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Kitty’s Korner
by

Kitty Montgomery

There is no art to head
line writing, nor does it take 
any special expertise. It’s 
sheer luck. The headline 
writer has a certain space 
which will accomodate a 
certain number of letters and 
spaces. He has several sizes 
of type to work with and 
other than that he’s on his 
own. The headline is sup
posed to briefly tell what it’s 
all about and fit the allotted 
space. Some days heads just 
fall into place with no effort 
whatsoever. Other days you 
can re-write a head fifteen 
times and if it fits, it doesn’t 
make sense, or if it makes 
sense, it doesn’t fit. No 
amount of practice or train
ing seems to change these 
facts, so have pity on the 
poor headline writer the next 
time you spot something 
really strange.

kk
There are some strange 

things going on with the tele
phones around here for the 
past week. If you dial the 
right number, you get the 
wrong number. This seems 
to be going on all over town 
and nobody knows the cause. 
It hasn’t rained in months, so 
that’s not the culprit. I have 
an idea the gremlins faded 
into the telephone system 
when we quit using the lino
type, but I doubt anyone in 
official telephone circles 
would agree with that, 

kk
For several weeks we’ve 

been carrying stories written 
by Mr. Vic Pierce, and they 
have been so well received, 
he decided to put them all in 
a book, along with pictures. 
When he decides to do 
something, he really follows 
through. He arranged for 
Elmer Kelton, well-known 
western story writer, to write 
his book from material he 
furnished. As of Monday, he 
had already received the 
manuscript to proof. So the 
book will go to the pub
lishers and copies will be 
available to the public in 
some five or six weeks from 
this date.

Mr. Pierce says the hard 
bound book with western 
designed cover will sell for 
around five dollars. It will 
contain several more stories 
than those printed in the 
Stockman. We will keep you 
informed on the book’s pro
gress. We hope to have an 
autograph party with Mr. 
Pierce signing the books sold 
in Ozona. However, with his 
speed he might have the 
entire first run of 500 books 
sold before we complete 
plans for the party.

kk
It’s several weeks before 

1980, but the political pot is 
already boiling, around here 
as well as around the coun
try. Unofficially, we under
stand Bill Mason will run for 
112th District Attorney. Dix
on Mahon, who has been 
D.A. for many years, will 
run for Crockett County At
torney. We received a press 
release fi'om J.F. Urias, Fort 
Stockton attorney, that he 
will be a candidate for the 
D.A.’s post. Tom Stokes, 
appointed Crockett County 
Tax Assessor-Collector when 
that office was separated 
from the sheriff’s office, has 
indicated he will be a can
didate for that post in the 
Democratic Primary. Also, 
another appointee, David 
Weant, District and County 
Clerk, will file and run for 
that office in the Primary. 
Several other county offices 
will be on the ticket, in
cluding commissioners in 
two precincts. We’ve had so 
many commissioners elec
tions, I can’t remember 
which two are up, but I’m 
sure we’ll be inforiped. 

kk
CONTINUED ON LAST PG.

Final meeting of year-

READY FOR CHRISTMAS-The showroom at Maxines 
Flowers and Gifts Indicates Ozona merchants’ readiness for 
Christmas shopping. All stores are offering an nnasually

Coahoma vy/ins tourney
Coahoma won the varsity 

division championship and 
Wall won the junior varsity 
division in Ozona’s 46th An
nual Basketball Tournament 
held Thursday through Sat-

M an found
hanged
• • *1in ja il

A Michigan state man was 
found hanged last week in 
Crockett County jail.

Candelario Aguero, 43, 
was brought in by Michigan 
authorities late Wednesday 
afternoon and placed in jail 
for an overnight stay. He had 
been picked up in San An
tonio earlier the same day by 
Michigan law personnel.

Aguero was found hanged 
late that afternoon by jail 
officials. He had apparently 
torn a strip from a blanket 
and hanged himself in his 
cell. Unofficial cause of death 
was strangulation. An autop
sy followed in Midland.

urday last week.
Coahoma also had the 

tournament’s most valuable 
player in Phillip Ritchey. 
Named to the all-tournament 
team were Robert Morales 
and Charlie Barnes, both of 
Menard; Kevin Neihues of 
Wall; David Creek and Ed
die Favila, both of Sonora; 
Derrick Looney and Curtis 
Williams, both of Stanton; 
Randy Morrison of Eldorado, 
R.J. Everett of Ozona and 
Ron Belew of Coahoma.

In the varsity division, 
Sonora took second place. 
Coahoma beat the Broncos 
51-33 for the championship. 
Wall and Stanton played for 
third place with Stanton com
ing out on top 52-34. Me
nard won the consolation 
trophy by a 42-31 win over 
Eldorado. The host Lions 
were eliminated early in the 
tournam ent, going down 
77-38 to Coahoma the open
ing night of the tourna
ment and eliminated by Me
nard 65-52 in the consola
tion the following day.

The Ozona Junior Varsity 
got the second place trophy

in the JV division after 
battling it out with Wall 
64-42. Sonora JV downed 
Eldorado 56-33 for third 
place and the Big Lake JV 
won the consolation after a

53-17 win over Iraan.
The MVP and all-tourna

ment trophies were present
ed following the champion
ship game Saturday night, 
along with the team trophies.

Poll shows 21st 
Dist. conservative

DISTRICT FFA SWEETHEART Rea Lynn Dews. Miss 
Dews, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dews, and a senior 
Ozona High School cheerleader was selected District FFA 
Sweetheart at the annual District banquet held last week in 
Sterling City. She won over nine other chapter sweethearts. 
Others attending the banquet firom the Ozona chapter were 
Jeannette Hill, Todd Jones, Frankie Reavis, Jody Naron, 
Greg Perry and Kari VancU. Miss Dews wOl compete at the 
area level in May.

Congressman Tom Loef- 
fler, U..S. Representative 
from the 21st District of 
Texas of which Crockett 
County is a part, released the 
results of a poll taken in the 
summer from residents in 
the district.

The questionnaires were 
tabulated and results releas
ed last week. Loeffler feels 
the poll has given him a 
clearer understanding of the 
positions taken by the resi
dents of the 21st district.

The questionnaire covered 
the economy, energy, nation
al defense, foreign policy, 
education, domestic policy 
and U.S. leadership.

On U.S. economy, 71.8 
percent favored a Constitu
tional Amendment balancing 
the federal budget, while 22 
percent did not, with 6.2 
percent having no opinion. In 
favoring a Constitutional 
Convention for a balanced 
budget, 62.6 percent were 
against with 26.9 being for, 
and 10.6 with no opinion.

In a multiple choice ques
tion asking what areas re
spondents would lower 
spending in an effort to 
balance the budget, foreign 
spending was the choice of
81.6 percent of those being 
polled, followed closely by 
government spending with
77.7 percent. Social services 
came in for 65.8 percent 
voting for cuts. Cuts in de
fense spending received the 
lowest rating with only 7.9 
percent voting for.

Of those polled, 54.5 per
cent expects the nation to 
fexperience a mild depression 
this year while 23.8 expects a 
bad recession. 21.7 percent 
expect things to remain the 
same or had no opinion.

Deficit spending by the 
Federal Government was 
thought to be the primary 
cause of inflation by 79.9 
percent of those polled. La
bor wages received the next 
highest rating with 60.1 per
cent.

Commissioners in 
routine meeting

large selection of Christmas gifts this year. If you can’t find 
that gift yon are looking for in Ozona, chances are it can’t be 
found.

A total of 51.8 percent said 
revenue sharing should be 
discontinued completely, 
while 20.9 percent thought it 
should be continued to state 
and local government.

On energy, 82.3 percent of 
those polled felt private bus
iness would be better able to 
provide the country with 
sufficient energy than the 
federal government. Only 
12.9 felt the opposite.

Windfall profits was con
sidered bad by 64.3 percent 
and good by 23.7 percent.

Coal should receive the 
highest priority in future 
energy supply, those polled 
said. Coal was followed with 
Solar, Synthetic, Oil and Gas 
decontrol, in that order. Nu
clear, Geotherman, Wind 
and other, followed in that 
order.

Of possible energy options 
in the future, 46.5 percent 
preferred higher price with 
adequate supply and 45.4 
percent wanted more conser
vation, and shortages but 
restraints in price increases.

On defense, 70 percent of 
those polled felt U.S. mili
tary preparedness is inade
quate and defense spending 
should be increased to pre
vent Soviet superiority. A 
total of 16 percent felt cur
rent defense is adequate. 
Ten percent felt defense is 
more than adequate and 
spending should be reduced.

In the area of military 
manpower levels, the major
ity, 39.4 percent, felt the 
U.S. should reinstate peace
time classification, in addi
tion to registration and a 44.1 
percent thought any steps 
should include women as 
well as men.

Considering the SALT 
treaty, 49.1 percent of those 
polled felt the treaty should 
be amended to make it more 
favorable to the U.S. then 
ratify it. 9.4 percent felt the 
treaty should be ratified, 
while 31.7 thought the senate
[CONT’D ON PAGE TWO]

The Crockett County Com
missioners court met in regu
lar session Monday with all 
members present. A brief 
adgend^ and routine mat
ters allowed the court a short 
meeting for the final session 
of 1979.

Bill Saveli met with the 
court to ask that something 
be done about county roads, 
reporting roads in such bad 
shape vehicles were suffer
ing damage just by driving 
them over the roads in their 
present condition.

Von Parker, road depart
ment head, told Saveli and 
the court the only solution to 
road conditions will be rain. 
He said without rain it was 
impossible to keep the roads 
in good condition. He said to 
keep all roads in shape would 
require another complete 
crew and many more water 
trucks, which would increase 
the county budget to unrea
sonable limits.

Parker said working the 
roads now would only make 
bad matters worse, mainly 
because they would have to 
be watered ever few days to 
avoid making dust beds of 
them.

Bill Cooper of the Crockett 
County Water Department 
appeared before the court 
and discussed with Parker 
cooperation between the two 
county services in the matter 
of billing. It was decided 
there will be no charges for 
services between the two 
departments, but the road 
department will pay for 
water used in road work.

Sammie Pierce presented 
plans for a hanger at the 
airport, which Joe Pierce and 
Dennis Clark wish to build. 
As plans met with specifi
cations, the hanger was ap
proved.

After hearing a report on 
the new IBM copying ma
chine requested by the Coun

ty Clerk’s office, the court 
approved the purchase. The 
Xerox machines now in use 
will be replaced with the 
IBM. The cost of copying go 
up to 20 cents a copy ef
fective this month.

Bids on a tractor and blade 
for the road department were 
opened. Several bids from 
San Angelo and Odessa were 
received. The lOw bid of 
$6,400 from Lawn and Leis
ure Equipment of San Ange
lo was accepted. It is a 
complete John Deere outfit 
with a 10-day delivery.

Some discussion was held 
on county retirement. It was 
decided to accept a plan 
which would divide benefits 
about equally between older 
and younger employees of 
the county.

The court asked the county 
attorney to look into the lease 
on the fair grounds and 
determine if the county is 
entitled to any damages for

Santa
to v is it 
O zona

Santa has scheduled his 
pre-Christmas visit to Ozona. 
He will be picked up at the 
airport by an Ozona fire truck 
and be transported down
town, where he will set up 
shop between the courthouse 
annex and the courthouse.

Santa is supposed to arrive 
shortly after school classes 
dismiss for the holidays Fri
day, Dec. 21. He will visit 
with children and pass out 
bags of candy before return
ing to his workshop at the 
North Pole.

Santa’s visit is sponsored 
jointly by the Ozona Vol
unteer Fire Department and 
the Ozona Lions Club.

the well which was drilled on 
fair ground property.

The court voted to trans
fer $50,000 to the hospital 
and $25,000 to the care 
center to carry them for the 
rest of the year.

E.L, Kirklen, hospital ad
m inistrator, requested a 
posting machine for the hos
pital which would ease the 
load of the bookkeeping de
partment. He was instructed 
to get several estimates and 
present them at a future 
meeting.

The hospital salary sched
ule was discussed. Kirklen 
was instructed to purchase a 
stove for the hospital kit
chen.

The court agreed to cancel 
the financial agreem ents 
made with Dr. Owensby as of 
January 1, 1980, and re
establish janitor services for 
the doctors if desired.

Dudley McCary reported 
work on the 4-H barns and 
rest rooms going well and the 
ambulance sheds and store
room for the hospital finish
ed.

W ater Dist. 
E lection set

Kicking off what will be a 
busy election year, will be an 
election for two directors for 
the Crockett County Water 
District Saturday, January 
19, 1980.

Directors whose terms are 
up include Lowell Littleton 
and J.W. Johnigan, both of 
whom have filed for re- 
election. The filing deadline 
is December 30, 1979.

Absentee voting begins 
January 9 and ends January 
15, and will be held at the 
Water District office. On 
election day, voters will cast 
ballots in the law library on 
the ground floor of the court
house.

OZONA LIONS BATTLE with Menard during die annual toamament Friday. R.J. Everett 
makes this shot for the Lions, bnt Menard got the win. Everett was the only Li<m named to 
the aU-tonmament team. [OEIS nmto]
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M EM BER-

he Lions Roar\
Sheri Moody 
Debbie Stinson 
Connie Tn^lllo

This is it folks, the count 
I down has already begun. It’s 
I only 13 days until Christ- 
jmas! The annual Christmas 
I dance is coming up Saturday. 
^We hope all of you guys got a 
date so all of us girls can go.

Christmas Eve. Bye!
Love,
Rea Lynn D.

P.S. Give my regards to Mrs. 
Claus

LR
1/m T on

P A .C . > ^The Lions Roar is dedicating Dear Santa Claus, 
week’s column to Santa I’ve been real

A  S  S  O  C I  A T  I O  N

H E R I T P G E  
N E V ^  
F O R U M

FROM THE HERITAGEFOUNDATION • WASHINGTON. D.C.'

TREATY DECISION 
A GOOD ONE

.By Edwin Feulner

; It is not often that reason and logic win out over politics. 
So chalk one up for Sen. Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz.) and the 
able attorneys at the Washington Legal Foundation, who 
came away victorious in the first round of their lawsuit 

.‘challenging President Carter’s decision to terminate Amer
ica’s defense treaty with Taiwan without seeking Senate 
approval.

I The President announced his decision on December 15 
!ioif last year, calling termination of the 25-year-old defense 
pact a necessary step in the “ normalization” process with 
Communist China.

Senator Goldwater and two dozen House and Senate 
colleagues quickly filed suit, claiming that the President can 
not unilaterally cancel a treaty any more than a President, 
with a simple stroke of his pen, can enter into a binding 
treaty.

The Constitution is very clear on the matter, saying that 
the U.S. Senate by a two thirds vote must concur in the 
making of all treaties.

Armed with both the logic and language of the Constitu
tion, a brilliantly persuasive case was prepared by attorneys 
at the non-profit legal foundation, one of the country’s 
new-breed of conservative public interest law firms.

And on October 17, word came from the chamber of 
U.S. District Court Judge Oliver Gasch that the judge had 
ruled in favor of Senator Goldwater and his colleagues.

In his decision. Judge Gasch said that one thing was 
clear: that in order to alter the basic law of the land, a 
President needs the approval of Congress. Since treaty ter
mination is somewhat a gray area, the judge offered two 
courses the President could have followed.

1) He could have sought the approval of two thirds of 
the Senate, as he must in entering into a treaty commitment; 
or

2) He could have sought the approval of a simple major
ity of both Houses of Congress, as he must in seeking to 
repeal any other law of the land.

The President, of course, chose neither, opting instead 
to act as a majority of one.

“ The important point is that treaty termination generally 
is a shared power, which cannot be exercised by the Presi
dent acting alone,”  the judge wrote. “ Neither the Executive 
nor Legislative branch has exclusive power to terminate 
treaties.

“ At least under the circumstances of this case — involv
ing a significant mutual defense treaty with a faithful ally, 
who has not violated the terms of the agreement, and the 
validity of which has not otherwise been destroyed — any 
decision of the United States to terminate that treaty must be 
made with the advice and consent of the Senate or the ap
proval of both Houses of Congress. That decision cannot be 
made by the President alone.”

Judge Gasch’s decision came none too soon, since the 
treaty was set to terminate on December 31.

S T A T E  C A P IT A L

HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndell Williams 

TEXAS PRESS A SSO C IA T IO N

AU.STIN The Iranian 
hostage crisis was brought 
closer to Texans last week 
when the .Shah moved to 
l ackland .AFB in San .An
tonio to recuperate from his 
medical problems.

His temporary residence 
here brought stii>ng reactions 
I rom several groups, as one 
might expect.

Iranians living in San An- 
i.)ni(\ immediately applied 
lor a demonstration permit 
m that city- -they wanted to 
p!v>fest the Shah's asylum in 
ihe I !.S. by marching aiamnd 
the gates of I ackland. .Salt 
Antonio officials denied the 
permit.

Gov. Clements also stirred 
up a bit of controversy with 
his welcome statement to the 
Shah. Ihe  governor said the 
state wouldn't tolerate an\ 
ilemonstrations. pro or con. 
"Out of-state agitators will 
not be tolerated, and I have 
.dready so directed the DPS "

Following reactions by 
some citi/ens that the gov
ernor's ban might be an in- 
fringment on the Bill 
Rights. Clements clarified

his statement, saying the 
state wouldn't tolerate an\ 
violent denn)ustiations.

His warning may have 
detc'icd sewial Ku Kliix 
Klan. gioups who had 
plaimed to meet (he Iranians 
outside I.ackland As of last 
week, no violence was re- 
piirled in connection with 
the Shah's residencs'.

Fhe Texas Republican Hx- 
eculive Committee eiffieiaily 
passed a resoluiion endors
ing the deportation of Iran
ian stiKlents who endorse 
"actn'ns of an enemy of this 
eountiA

Carter Visit Cancelled
President Jimmy Carter 

did not come to his Austin 
fundraiser because of the 
Iranian situation, but he sent 
several Texans in his admin
istration. In attendence were 
Robert Strauss, chairman of 
the Carter-Mondalc cam
paign; Energy Secretary 
Charles Duncan; Tabor Sec
retary Ray Marshall; LhS. 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen; and 
Sarah Weddington assistant 
to the president.

Also on hand were Speeial 
Mexico Ambas.sador Bob 
Krueger, Lady Bird Johnson, 
Tt. Gov. Bill Hobby, House 
Speaker Bill Clayton, Land 
Commissioner Bob Arm-

million dollar surplus” which 
will be available for his plans 
for tax relief in tw'o years

Bullock contradicted his 
»>ptimism. saying he secs no 
windfall surplus over the 
next biennium.

"We re going to be lucky 
to fill our own cup.” Bullock 
said.

BulIcK'k said a $300 mil
lion surplus would be his top
dollar guess, and that two- 
thirds of that is dedicated hy 
the appropriations bill.

I'cxas Nuclear Waste
House Speaker Bill Clay

ton came out in opposition 
to storing nuclear wastes in 
I'exas and said the issue may 
he one of the "hottest pota
toes tossed into the hands” 
of the t>ffieials who may se
lect Aaith "'a dump site.

C laytiMi said he didn't 
think much of State Sen. 
B.ibo Sehwiut/’ recent idea 
of building a nuelear waste 
dump somewhere in W'est 
I oxas.

He also said last week the 
1981 I egislatiire will take a 
hard look at tenure for col
lege and university profes
sors in Fexas.

Tenure gives professors, 
in effect, a lifetime contract 
if they satisfactorily com
plete a trial period. Oppo
nents of tenure believe such 
guarantees stifle academic 
competition and allows 
teachers tt> become com
placent and la/y.

Claus. This week we are 
putting the letters to Santa 
Claus that were written to 
him by the students in OHS.

Igg lr

Dear Santa,
I want lots of things but 

what I really need is an elf to 
do my Geometry homework 
because I stay totally confus
ed. In class I never know the 
answers and then I get em
barrassed. Thanks a loti 

I love you,
Gail H.

LR
Dear Santa,

All I want for Christmas is 
a girlfiriend, a new car, and a 
way out of Typing I!

Your favorite juvenile 
delinquent 
Dave Z.

LR
Dear Santa,

Me and my friend want 
two baby alive dolls and we

good(???) 
this year, so I want a bunch 
of presents. Mostly a me
chanical doll that is 6’2” and 
has blue eyes, blonde hair, 
and a big smile. Also I want 
to know how to ski real good 
so when I go skiing at 
Christmas, I won’t kill my
self so that I will be around 
so you can bring me some
thing new next Christmas. 
My little (big) sister has been 
good too, and if you don’t 
bring me these things, she 
said that she’d make it so 
nobody else got any presents 
from you either. I guess you 
know what that means.

I’ve been good and lots of 
love,

Jennifer M.
LR

A special nickname of the 
^eek is Fill Mason (alias 
watermelon head).

LR
Merry Christmas to every

one!!!!

The shortest distance be
tween two points is usual
ly torn up.

Have you seen sales clerks 
w ith  p e r m a n e n t - p r e s s  
smiles?

*«**
Women like men who are 

tall, dark and has some
*«•*

About this time of year, 
our children are viewing 
presents with gift-rapt eyes.

****
Being a good listener is 

sure tiring on the eyebrows.
**«*

Did you know there is a 
hairdresser who will come to 
your home? He makes 
house curls.

*««*
There was this unlucky 

guy whose ship finally came 
in while he was waiting at the 
bus station.

****
There are some people 

who are such lousy drivers 
they should buy my-fault in
surance.

«***
Here is a suggestion for 

our outgoing mail slots: One 
sign to read “ Ozona” , the 
other sign to read, “ Rest of 
the World.”

****
This year I looked at my

Ozona

JBpsiness

.A n d

Professional

Guide

have been real good girls. stack of Christmas cards and
We also want two cars. I 
want a Z-28 and my friend 
wants a Trans Am. Well, 1 
guess that’s all. We will have 
cookies and milk for you!

Love you,
Leti T. and Yvette M.
P.S. We saw you at the 

Mall in San Angelo.
LR

Dear Santa,
I would like a toy truck and 

a gun. I’ve been a sweet little 
boy as always.

I love you Santa,
Kelly B.

LR
Dear Santa,

I want a new pair of 
basketball shoes. Please 
send me a new sense of 
humor also!!

Love,
Gay B.

LR
Dear Santa,

I want my two front teeth 
for Christmas--this time 
without the wires.

Thanks, Glenda C.
P.S. Throw in some molars 

too.
LR

Dearest Santa Claus,
For Christmas I would like 

a better brain! So then I 
could discuss matters in Civ
ics with Mr. Moore along 
with Gregg P. and Jody N. I 
also need a new MEAN Vega 
but instead of an orange 
stripe, could you make it 
green this time!?! Well I 
guess that about rounds it up 
for me this year. See you

(21st Dist. Poll Cont'd.)
[Continued From Page 1]

9.8 percentshould reject it 
had no opinion.

On Foreign Policy, 66.2 
objected to making low inter
est loans to China so they can 
trade with the U.S., while 
25.5 favored. More stringent 
restrictions on exporting 
technology which might be 
strategically important was 
favored by 88.4 percent of 
those polled, while 7.3 were 
against.

Of those polled, 45 percent 
felt the U.S. should lift trade 
sanctions against Rhodesia, 
28.3 were against and 26.7 
had no opinion. On Middle 
East peace, 44.9 thought the 
U.S. should continue its

fh e  next step is up to the court of appeals, which began' strong and Treasurer Warren present role while 37.4 per
its deliberations on November 13. We’ll keep our eyes on 
this one, since it is sure to land squarely in the lap of the 
Supreme Court. It will be the first time in 200 years of 
Constitutional history that the federal courts have been 
called upon to rule on this question.

In the meantime, you can be sure the issue will heat up 
again in both the House and the Senate.

(Feulner is president of The Heritage Foundation, a 
Washington-based public research organization.)
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C. Harding.

on  Spill Bigger
The runaway oil spill in 

the Gulf of Mexico still has 
not been capped, witnesses 
told a U.S. Senate hearing 
last week.

Texas officials now fear 
that the oil tar which black
ened Texas beaches last 
summer will return this 
spring with prevailing Gulf 
of Mexico currents.

I hc Ixtoc I well that blew 
out June 3 has been gushing 
between 30,000 to 100.000 
barrels of oil daily, the Sen
ate committee was told.

Statef Surplus Dispute
Clements and State Comp

troller Bob Bullock have dif
ferent versions of the amount 
of money available in the 
state surplus.

Clements said last week 
there is a “several hundred

cent felt the U.S. should stay 
out of all future negotiations.

In the field of education, 
67.2 percent favored tuition 
tax credits for students at
tending college while 29.3 
percent did not. In other 
categories, 75.3 percent were 
against impact aid to local 
schools and 15.1 were for. 
88.4 percent thought the 
local school system should 
have more authority than the 
Federal government while 
8.5 did not.

In the field of agricul
ture, 38.4 percent felt the 
Congress should have more 
restrictions on beef imports 
while 49.2 felt it should not. 
On increasing parity sup
ports, 64.5 percent said 
“ no” while 21 percent said 
yes. Over 50 percent thought 
Texas land should be pro
hibited from sale to for
eigners and a full 76.3 per-

-Fat-mpfc and

ers should be allowed more 
freedom to protect their 
lands and herds from preda
tors.

On Domestic policy, an 
overwhelming 75.3 percent 
were against a national 
health insurance program. 
On help for persons deemed 
“ unemployable,” most ap
proved providing tax incen
tives for private businesses 
to encourage training and 
employment. On Social Se
curity, the majority, 43.1 
percent, were against reduc
ing Social Security taxes. The 
majority also said all public 
employees, including federal 
workers, should be included 
in the Social Security system, 
58.7 percent to 37.2 per
cent.

The percentage against 
gun control and restrictions 
was 59.6 to 46.9. Taxpayer 
funding for candidates ran 
74.6 against with 17.9 giv
ing approval.

On the subject of illegal 
aliens, a big majority thought 
Federal laws should be 
passed making it illegal for 
an employer to hire illegal 
aliens, favored documented 
worker status and felt the 
federal government should 
be more strict in enforcing 
current controls.

In general, 82.6 percent 
said they had lost confidence 
in the Carter Administration 
rather than the nation; 85.6 
percent expected a new pres
ident would be elected in 
1980, but only 59.6 percent 
thought a change in Admin
istration would solve the 
natinti’s problems.

THE I  
NEWS REEL!

A re-ran of ♦
“The Ozona Story” 4  
as gleaned from the ^ 

_ files of ▼
^ “The Ozona Stockman” J

Thursday, Dec. 14, 1950
Members of the Crockett 

County Sheriffs Posse heard 
an explanation of procedure 
in securing a Farm-to-Mar- 
ket road construction site 
ap p ro p ria tio n s  rep o rted  
County Judge Houston Smith

29 yrs. ago
Postmaster E.G. Bower 

suggested you send Christ
mas cards by first clasi  ̂ mail 
(3 cent stamp) instead of the 
customary third class mail 
mailing.

29 yrs. ago
4-H boys from the county 

will get a trip to Minne
sota resort and Canadian 
wilds as guests of Tommy 
Bartlett, radio personality.

29 yrs. ago
The Methodist Debt Pay

ment Campaign to raise 
$60,000 has reached a total of 
nearly $56,000.

29 yrs. ago
The North Elementary 

School will present Christ
mas Operetta with Mrs. 
George Russell, Jr., direct
ing.

29 yrs. ago
Hugh Childress, Jr. and 

Miller Robison were elected 
to serve on the 4-H Club 
Adult Advisory Committee.

29 yrs. ago
Paul Hallcomb of Ozona 

recently purchased one pure
bred Aberdeen-Angus bull 
from Lattimore of Okla.

29 yrs. ago
15 teams competed in Ozo

na’s 20th Basketball Meet. 
Letter to Santa: I want a 
teddy bear. Please send us a 
new English teacher. Be
cause ours is getting a little 
wore out. Alena Fay Powers

29 yrs. ago
Bettye Maness is Volley

ball Captain.
29 yrs. ago

Student of the Week is 
Darrene Thompson, 5’4” 
with green eyes.

29 yrs. ago
The Ruth Class of First 

Baptist Church met with 
Mrs. Fred Stoker. Mrs. 
Harry Hawkins was assisting 
hostess.

29 yrs. ago
Mrs. Neal Hannah will 

present her piano students 
in recital tonight.

29 yrs. ago
The Ozona Literary Club 

had its Christmas party at 
the home of Mrs. Martin 
Hearne with Mrs. Ken Cody 
assisting hostess.

29 yrs. ago
Carl Conklin underwent an 

emergency appendectomy in 
the Ozona Hospital Monday.

29 yrs. ago
The Ozona Womans Club 

had its Christmas party at 
the Country Club with Mrs. 
Jack Holt and Mrs. Hillery 
Phillips as hostesses.

29 yrs. ago
Mr. Davis’ Speech Class 

took part in a debate tour
nament in Denton this week. 
Jane Adams, Jeannene, Lois 
McDade and Wayne 
KuvVendaH attended.

thought-“ It finally happened 
the stamps cost more than 
the cards.”

There is one way to look at 
it when you are buying a 
steak-it breaks down to about 
52 cents a bite.

The things we do at Chris 
tmas are touched with a 
certain grain of extrava 
gance.

When we were in school 
the “ hard stu ff’ meant Al
gebra.

****

What the future has in 
store for you depends on a 
large measure what you 
place in store for the future.

>MhMi

To be a “going concern” be 
concerned with where you 
are going.

****
It’s not enough to be busy, 

the important thing is-what 
are we busy about?

****
One good way to save face 

is to keep the lower partj 
shut.

****

A Lift For The Week
Hope discovers what can 

be done instead of grumb
ling about what cannot.

FREDMAHANNAH

SAW SHARPENING 
1027 Hmeford Ddve 
392-2312 after 5100 
and on weekends

H&CBUTANECO. 
Jeay  L. Hayes 
P.O.Box 908 

OZONA, TEXAS
Ozona 392-3225 

Sheffield 836-4355

JAY’S AUTO 
UPHOLSTERY

Complete Furniture 
Upholstery 
403 11th St.
Ph. 392-3817

MAXINE’S 
FLOWER SHOP

Fresh Cut-Pot Plants 
Artificial Arrangements 
Gifts For All Occasions 

Ph. 392-2648

THE CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO

Sandra Childress 
Chris Weant 

Call for Appointment 
392-2256

WINDMILL & PUMP 
SERVICE

Oxygen and Acetylene 
A1 Thomerson 

Box 116 
Ph. 392-2577

VFW POST 6109
Regular Meetings 

Third Tuesday 
In Each Month 

8 P.M.

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Plumbing & Repair

Lennox Heating & Coidiiig
1108Ave.E 
Ph. 392-3013

THEUNE 
Your Party Merchant 

15M i.EoffI-10 
Beer, IJqaor, Wine 

Ph. 387-2956

THE
BAGGETT AGENCY

Insurance 
Your Protection 

is Our Profession” 
1114 Ave.E 392-2606

HILL’S 
INSULATION 

SAVES ENERGY 
NON-COMBUS'TIBLE 

Free Estimates 
Phone 392-3436

Cafeteria
Menu

Monday
Spanish Steak 
Mashed Potatoes 
Vegetable Salad 
Fruit Cup 
Hot Rolls 

Tuesday 
Tacos
Buttered Corn 
Lettuce & Tomatoes 
Fruit Cup 

Wednesday 
Barbecue Beef on Bun 
Pork & Beans 
Cabbage Slaw 
Fruit Cup 

Thursday 
Pinto Beans 
Weiners
Spoon Tomato Salad 
Fruit Cup 
Cornbread 

Friday
Turkey, Dressing & Gib- 

let Gravy 
Cranberry Sauce 
Buttered Peas 
Fruit Salad 
Applesauce Cake 
Hot Rolls

ATTENTION 
HUNTERS & TRAPPERS 

Fur buyer will be in Ozona 
at Soutii Texas Lumber Co. 
each Tuesday, from 12:15 
p.m. till 12:45 p.m., begin 
iting Dec. 4. We buy green 
and dry furs of all kinds. 
Skin case all furs, [like op 
possums], not open up the 
middle. We also buy deer 
hides. Well handled furs 
bring TOP PRICES! 

NORTHWESTERN 
FUR CO.

Colorado City, Texas

OZONA CHAPTER 287
Order of the Eastern Star 

Meeting Night 
4th Tuesday in Mo. 

Masonic Hall

Fiberglas Tanks 
WINDMILL AND PUMP 

SERVICE 
392-2577 

Gasoline storage 
and livestock storage tanks

‘THE GIFT HORSE’ 
Car«d Hunnlcutt 

1102Ave.E
Gallery and 

Hand-Crafted Gifts

CEnjRCH OF CHRIST 
Sunday Bible Study-9:45 
Morning Service-10:45 
Evening Service-6:00 

Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.

VOGUE & BUTTERICK 
PATTERN ORDER 

SALES

Lou Deaton 
392-2506

J.W. MOTOR PARTS
1
' Auto Parts & Supplies 

60611th St. 
392-2343.

B&C AUTOMOTIVE

Complete Auto Repair 
& Auto Needs 
Ph. 392-2016

C or.ofllth& A ve.C

MARY KAY COSMETICS

Ruth Hester

205 Ave. J 
Ph. 392-2051
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GOOD VALUE

FRANKS

12-OZ
m 89

WEEK-LONG ADVERTISED SPECIALS 
PRICES EFFECDVE THRU MON DEC. 17th 

QUM Tin RKNTS RESERVED
/ ^ ■ W —

GOOD VALUE - WHOLE H O C F

USDA GRADE "A" - WHOLE

PORK
SAUSAGE

• t'.-

$
HOT(
M IL D

HOLLY
FARMS © F r y e r s

CUT-UP FRYERS 
CHUCK STEAK 
GROUND BEEF 
LUNCH MEATS

GREEN BEANS 
BATHROOM TISSUE 
PINEAPPLE JUICE 
TOMATO CATSUP

DEL MONTE 
FRENCH STYLE

NORTHERN 
ASSORTED 
12c(OFF LABEL

DEL MONTE

DEL MONTE

3

STAR-HIST

T U N A  k O ^
6V2 oz can m

NABISCO
R iT z Q Q 4

CRACKERS i b e r t O #
Libby’ s

PLAIN CHIU T Q 4
___ISozcon m  m

GOOD VALUE

« «  t e a  9 8

SWEET
NAVEL Oranges

TOUR CHOICE

CAULIFLOWER 
or RROCGOLI.59

16-OZ
CANS

4-ROLL I f  l i e  
PKG

46-OZ O O C  
CAN

LARGERUBY RED GRAPEFRUIT 
RUSSET POTATOES 
DELICIOUS APPLES
Pears D’ANJOU LB 39* Green Cabbage
Musbrooms rKc' 99' Cranberries

U. S. No. 1

WASHINGTON 
EXTRA FANCY 
RED or GOLDEN

8-LB
BAG

LB

Crisp

Ocean
Spray

4 9 *
. 1 7 *  

7 91-LB
PKG

SOFT HUGIRIIE 
ORANGE JUICE
Cream Cbeese Philadelphia PKG 79'
Orange Juice IT^J p?^79'
Margarine Quarters CTN 59'
A M  Shredded

Cheese [w j

GOOD
VALUE 1-LB

TUB so
TREE SWEET 
FROZEN 12-OZ

CAN

Corn the Cob 
Strawberriesll^ 
Apple Juice I M  
Lasagna

Birds Eye 
Frozen

PKG 
of 4 
EARS 99*

Sliced 10-OZ R Q (  
CTN V W

Green Giant 
Frozen

Frozen 6-OZ 
CAN

21-OZ
CTN

4 1'
$ 1 9 0

%
916 1I™6TREET OZONA.TEX
... aOME OWNED i  OPERATED

v3 TO R E  H O U R S  7 3 0  AM- 6  00 PM M0N-5AT 
C L C X S E D  - O U N D A Y
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Tips for Gardeners
From  the Ozona Garden Club 

by Mrs. Baily Post

M rs.Adam s 
hostess 
fo r bridge

Debra Says

As usual our December 
weather is very unpredicta
ble, so this is a good month 
for spading especially now 
that our soil is not wet. Turn 
in the large cloddy chunks 
which mean large cracks, so 
the deep freezes reach well 
into the earth to do their 
mellowing and texturing 
work, and to kill insects. The 
gardener who does much 
spading will have the best 
soil in town. Later add your 
compost, manure and ferti
lizer and spade well again.

Since we haven’t had a 
good hard rain to wash the 
dust etc. off the trees and 
shrubs, and now that it is 
time to gather holly or other 
evergreen branches, you 
may want to use this reci
pe for cleansing and bright
ening the greenery. Lay out 
and connect the garden hose 
and nozzle for action. Then in 
the pump-up sprayer put 
tepid water and enough de
tergent to make a soapy 
solution. With this solution

BOY TO HEARDS
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Heard 

are the parents of a son born 
Dec. 10, at 9:22 p.m. at All 
Saints Hospital in Fort 
Worth. The little boy weigh
ed 8 pounds and 2 ounces 
and has been named Mat
thew Michael. Mrs. Heard is 
the former Ann Glynn of 
Ozona.

Maternal grandmother 
and great grandmother are 
Mrs. George Glynn and Mrs. 
Chester Ray Baker. Pater
nal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Heard of San 
Antonio.

spray the holly, yew, etc. 
bush that will supply the 
greens, top to bottom. Be
fore the spray dries, hose it 
off. This removes all the 
scum of air pollution that has 
dulled the leaves, twigs and 
fruit. After the plant dries 
prune off the now glistening 
branches you want for dec
orating, split the stems, and 
put them to soak in water 
indoors. This method leaves 
most of the mess outdoors 
and cleans out the sprayer. 
Oil it afterward though, be
cause detergent takes all the 
oil out.

Another method is to sub
merge the branches of ever
greens in tepid water for at 
least 24 hours. This will hold 
their freshness for almost 
two weeks and some longer.

Pine cones, sweet gum 
balls, seed pods of many 
plants such as redbud, will 
add a natural touch to the 
glitter of commercial Christ
mas decorations.

Go by the museum if you 
want to see a beautiful 
wreath made by Mrs. Lee 
Graves. The dried material is 
our native artemeria, zinnias 
and grasses.

This year you may have 
learned some new things, 
too. Keep these experiences 
for the future because sel
dom are two years the same 
in our area.

The sperm whale has the 
largest brain in the animal 
kingdom-a brain that has 
been weighed at more than 
20 pounds, seven times 
greater than that of a human, 
says National Wildlife mag
azine.

Forum m eets at center
The Woman’s Forum met 

November 27, in the Civic 
Center with Mrs. Kirby 
Moore and Mrs. Buddy Rus
sell as CO-hostesses.

The President, Mrs. J.D. 
Brown, presided over the 
business meeting. Roll call 
was answered to “Did You 
Vote?’’, and minutes of the 
previous meeting were read 
and approved.

As a member of the Com
munity Improvement pro
gram, the club voted to buy 
and plant a tree under the 
supervision of the Garden 
Club. A committee, compos
ed of five Forum members, 
will also write the State 
Highway Dept, for wildflow- 
er seeds to plant along the 
highway. The club will sup
port the Historical Society in 
their quest for the old Jr. 
High Building.

The program was Crea
tivity Through Painting. 
Mrs. Beecher Montgomery 
discussed “ Playing Around 
with Color’’ and Mrs. Demp
ster Jones discussed “ Paint
ing: A Happy Hobby.’’

Others attending were: 
Mrs. Chas. Black, Mrs. P.L. 
Childress, Mrs. W.R. Clegg, 
Mrs. Fred Hagelstein, Mrs. 
Madye Jo Humphreys, Mrs. 
Allie Lock, Mrs. J. Mc
Cartney, Mrs. Roy Pearson,

Mrs. Gene Perry, Mrs. Ar
thur Phillips, Mrs. C.O. 
Spencer, Mrs. W.T. Stokes, 
Mrs. C.O. Walker, Mrs. 
Bonnie Warth, and Mrs. 
W.H. Whitaker.

You are cordially invited 
to join

John and Nellie Connally
and their family and friends 

at the couple's
39th Wedding 

Anniversary Party

San Antonio Convention Center 
Banquet Hall I

Thursday, December 20, 7 p.m.,
$20.00 per person.

Cocktails and hors d'ouevres will be served 
and entertainment will be 
provided by Jim Cullum's 
H appy Jazz Band 
and by the 
Connally ettes.

For tickets, please 
contact:

San Antonio 
512/822-8711

I f i ^

Paid for btf Connally for President 
Committee. A coptt o f  our report is 
filed w ith  the Federal Election
Commission and is available for

Mrs. Clay Adams was hos
tess for luncheon and bridge 
at the Country Club Thurs
day. The occasion was the 
annual Christmas luncheon 
for the club and gifts were 
exchanged following the 
meal.

In bridge play, Mrs. John 
Childress won high and Mrs. 
Evart White, second high. 
Mrs. Beecher Montgomery 
was low and Mrs. Gene Wil
liams won the bingo.

Others playing were Mrs., 
Charlie Black, Mrs. Larry 
Braden, Mrs. George Bun- 
ger, Mrs. Billy Carson, Mrs. 
Joe Couch, Mrs. Joe Clay
ton, Mrs. Ann Mayfield, 
Mrs. Sidney Millspaugh, 
Mrs. Douglas Moore, Mrs. 
Kirby Moore, Mrs. J.B. 
Parker, Mrs. Jake Short, 
Mrs. Sherman Taylor, Mrs. 
Charles Williams and Mrs. 
Jack Williams.

Duplicate 
Bridge 
Club meets

Winners in Duplicate 
Bridge Club play Saturday at 
the Country Club were Mrs. 
Clay Adams and Mrs. Gene 
Perry. Sunday winners were 
Mrs. Evart White and Mrs. 
Pete North.

Window greenhouses give 
a new, exciting “ lift’’ to 
plants and home decor.

They’re emerging as one 
of the most colorful, popu
lar window treatments since 
traversing draperies.

“ Sprouting up’’ in bath
rooms, kitchens, dining 
rooms and utility rooms, the 
window greenhouse is a 
cross between a bay window 
and a miniature greenhouse.

They also make an eye
catching focal point for a 
non-descript living space—if 
you make sure they feature 
small-scale plants in colors 
and containers that blend or 
harmonize with other ele
ments in the room.

Design-wise, most units 
resemble half a glass box 
with a slanting roof.

They come equipped with 
adjustable shelves, screened 
vents and a tray for water 
and pebbles at the bottom.

Greenhouse windows are 
far more than good places to 
grow plants.

They’re showcases for 
h ea lth y , w ell-groom ed 
plants, and they enhance 
both the interior and exter
ior appearance of houses, 
apartment buildings and mo-

CRUSE FAMILY IN 
CONCERT TONIGHT

The Cruse family will be in 
concert at First Baptist 
Church tonight at 7:30. The 
public is invited to attend. 
A nursery will be provided 
for young children.

The popular gospel-sing
ing family has been in Ozona 
many times and the entire 
community has enjoyed the 
performance of these family 
members.

G arden  C lub luncheon

Mrs. Arnold 
hosts Friday 
Bridge Club

Mrs. Eddie Arnold was 
hostess to the Friday Bridge 
Club at her home last week.

Others playing were Mrs. 
O.D. West, Mrs. W.E. 
White, Mrs. Sidney Mills
paugh, Mrs. Sterling Baker, 
Mrs. Ann Mayfield, Mrs. 
Lowell Littleton, Mrs. Sher
man Taylor and Mrs. C.O. 
Walker.

The Ozona Garden Club 
met Monday at the Inn of the 
West for a Dutch treat lunch
eon.

Dessert was served in the 
home of Mrs. Jack Probst 
with Mrs. Tom Stokes as 
CO-hostess.

Mrs. Glenn Sutton pre
sented the monthly plant 
study on Iris.

Guests attending were 
Mrs. Roy Alvin Harrell, Mrs. 
Dwight Childress, Mrs. 
Deene Holden, Mrs. Cheryl

Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Broekhoven, Sr., their son 
Michael Jr., and Deborah 
Crocker from Lawley, Ala
bama, are visiting their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E.C. Alford, of Ozona. Mrs. 
Broekhoven and Deborah 
Crocker are the daughters of 
the late Betty Jane 
Schwalbe.

The
Perfect Christmas Gift

C A N D I E S

A S S O R T E D  C H O C O L A T E S

Always a Christmas Favorite...creams, nuts, 
fruits, caramels, nougats, toffeescotch, 
crunches and chewy centers, dipped in the 
finest dark and milk chocolate

1 lb. $3.75 2 lb. $7.35 3 lb. $10.95 
5 lb. $17.95 8 oz. $1.95

T H E  G IF T  B O X  
...an exquisite gift 
package filled with 
a variety of choco
lates and butter 
bons...creams, nuts, 
crisp and chewy 
centers.

r /2 lbs. $5.50

WESTERMAN DRUG

bile homes.
New-home builders aren’t 

their only customers, either. 
Remodelers and renovators 
of older homes are eager 
clients, too.

Because window green
houses let light into a room 
fi-om top, fi-ont and sides, 
they create a spacious “out
door feeling,’’ even in small 
rooms.

All of these decorating ad
vantages make their uses 
almost limitless and their 
popularity ever-growing.

In deciding on location for 
a greenhouse window, think 
“outside’’ and “ inside.’’

Outside, select locations 
where plants won’t cook.

A poor choice, for exam
ple, would probably be the 
home’s west side, if that side 
is unprotected from the hot 
afternoon sun.

Inside, look at the kit
chen, bathroom or utility 
room as strong possibilities.

Location over a sink in the 
kitchen or utility room is

ideal for both the plants and 
the worker.

Additional light helps in 
doing work at the sink, while 
extra humidity from the 
running water will benefit 
the plants.

When privacy is a factor, 
the greenhouse can be cover
ed as any other window since 
it projects fi-om the out
side, so don’t let that inter
fere with your location choi
ces.

D ecoratively  speak ing  
about location, treat a green
house window as part of the 
room’s overall design.

Its location should bal
ance with the furniture ar
rangement.

Its presence should en
hance the total room.

cess pastry around edges. 
Bake at 400 degrees for 3 
minutes, remove from oven 
and gently prick with a fork. 
Bake 5 minutes longer. Let 
cool on a rack.

Place ham in pastry shell,
U -

top with cheese and sprinkle 
with nutmeg. Beat eggs until 
foamy, stir in half-and-half 
and seasonings. Pour over 
cheese in pastry shell. Bake 
at 350 degrees for 45 min
utes or until firm.

\  w
14 Kt.

Garden of Gold 
X Necklaces

1

“ Owl” lariat /

CHEESY HAM QUICHE
Pastry for 9-inch pie shell 
1 cup diced cooked ham 
1 cup shredded Cheddar 

Cheese
Vi teaspoon ground nut

meg 
4 eggs
1 teaspoon parsley flakes 
1 cup half-& half 
V2 teaspoon salt 
V2 teaspoon pepper 
Vi teaspoon paprika 
Line 9-inch quiche dish or 

piepan with pastry, trim ex-

' i i

W i • a,®

CD

&N0KMA'S KOUNTRY 
KITCHtH

WEDNESDAY ONLY

m
m d

Clayton, Mrs. Sadie White
hurst, Mrs. W.T. Stokes and 
Mrs. George Cox.

Others present included 
Mrs. Earl Berry, Mrs. Larry 
Braden, Mrs. Bailey Post, 
Mrs. Steve Kenley, Mrs. 
George Bean, Mrs. O.D. 
West, Mrs. Johnny Hokit, 
Mrs. Frank Justiss, Mrs. 
A.S. Lock, Mrs. Charles 
Williams, Mrs. James Mont
gomery, Mrs. Fleet Coates, 
Mrs. L.B. Cox, Jr., Mrs. Lee 
Graves and Mrs. J.B. Miller.

CHICKEN
$399

Reed & Barton's gold neck
laces ... exquisite 14Kt, gold 

in three delicate shades, 
S[)ririkled here and there 

with precious gems. Each 
elegant 'lariat" is a golden 
lasso, adjusting to choker- 
length or a full 18 inches, 

and ending in a tiny tassel; 
from $100 - S16S. Regular 

pendants on 16-inch diamond- 
cut chains about $130.

10 PC. 
BOX

WE ALSO HAVE 
nSH  AND FRIES 

SANDWICHES PIZZA 
TO GO OR TO EAT IN OUR DINING ROOM

90S MAPll ST. 392-3508..

Tuesday 
Matthew 
25:31-34

Wednesday
Daniel
7:11-14

Thursday
Daniel
12:1-4

Friday
1 Corinthians 

15:54-57

Saturday 
Mark 

13:24-27

Puffy has a problem. She’s much better at 
climbing trees than she is at getting down 
again. Usually someone has to get a ladder and 
bring poor Puffy back to earth.

People share Puffy’s problem. Their fears 
are forever driving them to do what they can’t 
undo. They run away from reality only to wish 
they hadn’t. We have even coined the idiom 
“ up a tree’ ’ to denote the dilemma of a situa
tion from which we cannot free ourselves.

With people, It takes more than a ladder to 
solve the problem.

Through the centuries men have found Faith 
an answer to fear. Our churches cultivate 
courageous Christians. For with confidence in 
God comes confidence in ourselves.

The man who knows he’s never alone 
doesn’t run away.

Scriptures selected by The American Bible Society

COPYRIGHT 1979 
KEISTER ADVERTISING SERVICE 

P. O. BOX 8024 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA 22906

This series of ads is being pubiished and sponsored by the Ozona 

business firms in the interest of a stronger community.

Ozona Stockman 

Ranch Feed & Supply Co. 

Ozona Butane Co.

Ozona Hno

L-B Motor Co., Inc.

Ozona National Bonk 

South Texas Lmbr. Co. 

White's Auto 

Jim's Foodway 

Ozona TV System
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TH IS W E E K S  G A M E

DENVER
i v $ .

SAN DIEGO
? D E C E M B E M 7 j l9 7 9

PKK HP A TKKn U(N 1IMITM SMP nitinWAT

M vin s Y0« TO WAfCH MONDAY N|Cin FOOTBAU AND P U Y

TWCMHHini DOUARS!
PRIZE
VALUE

NO. OF 
PRIZES

ODDS FOR 
ONE 

TICKET

ODDS FOR 
TWO

t ic k e t s

$%D0.00 2 75,000 to 1 37,500 to 1

$100.00 IS 10,000 to 1 5,000 to 1

$10.00 40 3,750 to 1 1,875 to 1

$6.00 70 2,143 to 1 1,072 to 1

$1.00 1.373 109 to 1 5510 1

TOTAL 1,500 100 tot 5010 1 $

YON COULD WIN UP TO

ALLTJCKETSMUSTBE REDEEMED
BY SATURDAY FOLLOWING MONDAY NIGHT'S GAME, PURCHASE

NECESSARY 000
BOMIUSS

CHilCKROAST
/

BOHHSSS

SHOULDER ROAST
II
BOMEltSSBttF

STEWMEAT

S]69

S 1 9 8

BESSIE HARRIS $100[-WINNER 
OZONA, TEXAS

S U C fD S U B

BA CO N

79

WILSON'S smoked water added

P IC N IC S
whole 6-8̂  
lbs. ave.

IB .
SIICIDNAIMNIWHOIELB.89’

WILSON'S SMOKED C ■  T a  LEAN TRIM FRESH HORMEL PORK LINK SAUSAGE

FORK CHOPS * I ”  PORK SIEAK . 0 9 ’  «” 9 9 *
COUNTRY STYLE LOTS OF MEAT ^  ■

SPARE RIBS ,. ’ 1 "  SAUSAGE
^  _ GOOCH'S GERMAN BRAND SMOKED e  ■  a a
$ 1 2 9  C  A B I C  A M  1 2 0 Z $ 1 3 9

.....................  PKG. I

A-D-C •  REG 
D R IP * ELEC.

«^IMAXWELL 
3  HOUSE

J J 79
LB.
AN

TOTAL GROCERY SAVERS
iDEL TEX; CHOCOLATE COVERED MALTED

M i k

Ba lls

BRACH'S COVERED

DEL MONTE —  -

GREEN BEANS 3 9
16OZ.

................... CAN ■ ! #

SHURFINE FRUIT

COCKfAIL ^
DROMEDARY LOOSE PAK PIHED «  ^

DAYES PKG 6 9

AbbUKIbU _  ^

H a w a i i a n  p u n c h  'can 6 9 *

40 OZ. $  1  3 9  
. . . .  BTL. I

DECANTER WELCH'S

GRAPE JUICE
MORRISON

CORN KITS $ 1 0 0

r tU C K Y l K flU C K V  , - w w  • .  r-! LUCKY LEAF CHERRY

D A i^  VALUES 1 SHELF SPECIALS

KRAFT CHEDDAR SHARP/EX. SHARP 6  ■  O a

CHEESE 'pfi  ̂r *  NILLA WAFEHS S  7 9

HERSHEY'S HOT 1 OZ.

COCOA MIX
RANCH STYLE PLAIN

CHIU
SUNSHINE KRISPY ^

CRACKERS Z  6 9 *
NABISCO'S VANILLA

120Z. * 7 D C  
.BOX

MARDI GrUs decoratedSHURFRESH <  ■  l a  MARDI GRAS DECORATED _  ^

COTIACE CHEESE ‘S  1 NAPKINS '£  6 9 *
ALLTEMPERATUEE

PIE FItUING .•fV-Ii-.W :
r NO. 2 

CAN 1
PjS H U R FIN E HALVES OR SLICES YELLOW

CLING PEACHES 59
NEW FREEDOM MAXI PADS $1.09 

OR NEW FREEDOM
FROZEN FOODS

JOHNSTON FROZEN C ■  1 a

PUMPKIN PIE
2 LB.

• PKG.

ILB $ 1 1 9
BOX I

ORE-IDA POTATOES

HASH BROWNS
MRS. GOODCOOKIES ASSORTED

COOKIES
CENTRAL AMERICAN

w l i i
PURINA PURINA 

DOG CHOW OOGGHOW

ALL It/V irtKAIULi: ^  M

C heer D etergent

'5PURINA BRAND

DOC CHOW 25 LB
BAG

ANANAS

RED DELICIOUS
LBS.

APPLES S  9 9 *

CALIFORNIA WONDER BELL LARGE

PEPPERS ..............IB .

ALLPURPOSE

POTATOES
10 LB. BAG

LARGE TIE GREEN

ONIONS

HEALTH & BEAUTY AID SAVINGS

lO'OfF LABEL CREST

^ T o o t n - 
@ M s t e 79

20‘ OFF LABEL DEODORANT

^  R oll-o n 'ni'
25' OFF LABEL SCOPE

B M outh- 
W a sh

n a o ™

99
20' OFF LABEL 4 OZ. TUBE OR LOTION,

He a p  A $119 
S m O L D E R S n  I

P R K » D f lC I I V E 1 5 f t1 6 T H l9 7 9

' 'i.;’

•li'-

Iba

'•’S.

wf.
■
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1979-80 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

OZONA HIGH SCHOOL
DATE TEAM OPPONENT SITE TIME
Nov. 20 Boys A Menard Ozona A-8:00

Girls A-B Menard Ozona A-6:30-B-5:00
Nov. 27 Boys A-B Big Lake Big Lake A-8:00-B-5:00

Girls A-B Big Lake Big Lake A-6:30-B-5:00
Nov. 29,30,Dec.l Girls A-B SONORA TOURNAMENT
Nov. 30 Boys A-B-F Wall Ozona A-7;30-B-6;00-F-4;30
Dec. 3 Boys A-B Junction Junction A-8:00-B-5:00

Girls A-B Junction Junction A-6:30-B-4:00
Dec. 4 Boys F Ft. Stockton Ft. Stockton F-5.-30
Dec. 6,7,8 Boys A-B-F OZONA TOURNAMENT

Gilrs A-B MCCAMEY TOURNAMENT
Dec. 11 Boys A-B Junction Ozona A-8;00-B-5;0C

Girls A-B Junction Ozona A-6:30-B-5:0(i
Dec. 13 Boys A-B Iraan Ozona A-8:00-B-6:3r
Dec. 15 Boys F MCCAMEY TOURNAMENT
Dec. 17 Boys F Wall Wall F-6;30

Girls F Wall Wall F-5:30
Dec. 18 Boys A-B Lakeview Lakeview A-7:30-B-6:00
Dec. 20 Boys A-B Wall Wall A-8:00-B-5:00

Girls A-B Wall Wall A-6:30-B-5;00
Boys F Big Lake Ozona F-5:00
Girls F Big Lake Ozona F-3:30

Jan. 3,4,5 
Jan. 3,4,5

Boys A 
Girls A

BIG LAKE TOURNAMENT 
ELDORADO TOURNAMENT

♦ Jan. 8 Boys A-B-F Big Lake ^-8:00-B-5:00-F^3;30
4  - ^ Girls A-B Big Lake Ozona,. l l i  P ^■4-6:36-B-5!00^

- .Jan. 11 Boys A-B Crane Crane A-8:00-B-5:00
4 Girls A-B Crane Crane A-6:30-B-5:00
4- Jan. 14 Boys F Big Lake Big Lake F-5:30

Girls F Big Lake Big Lake F-4:30
Jan. 15 Boys A-B Lakeview Ozona A-8:00-B-5;00♦ Girls A-B Lakeview Ozona A-6:30-B-5:00

♦ Boys F McCamey McCamey F-5:30
♦ Jan. 18 Boys A-B Kermit Ozona A-7;15-B-5:15
4- Girls A-B Iraan «> Iraan A-8:00-B-6:30
4 Jan. 21 Boys F Big Lake Big Lake F-5:30
♦ Girls F Big Lake Big Lake F-4;30
4 Jan. 22 Boys A-B Greenwood Greenwood A-8:00-B-5:U0

Girls A-B Greenwood Greenwood A-6:30-B-5:00
Jan. 24 Boys F Ft. Stockton Ozona F-5:30W Jan. 25 Boys A-B Sonora Sonora A-8:00-B-5:00♦ Girls A-B Sonora Sonora A-6:30-B-5:00

4 Jan. 24,25,26 Boys F ELDORADO TOURNAMENT
4 Jan. 29 Boys A Rankin Rankin A-8:00
4 Gilrs A-B Rankin Rankin A-6:30-B-5:00
4 Boys B-F McCamey Ozona B-6:30-F-5:00
4 Feb. 1 Boys A-B Crane Ozona A-8:00-B-5:00
4 Girls A-B Crane Ozona A-6:30-B-5:00
4 Feb. 5 Boys A-B Iraan Iraan A-8:00-B-6:15
jf Girls A-B-F McCamey McCamey A-8:00-B-6:30-F-5:00

Feb. 8 Boys A-B Kermit Kermit A-7:15-B-5;15w Girls A-B Greenwood Ozona A-8:00-B-6:304 Feb. 12 Boys A-B Sonora Ozona A-8:00-B-5:004 Girls A-B Sonora Ozona A-6:30-B-5:00

The following business firms are backing the Lions all the way:

MONTYA EXXON LILLY WELDING & CONST. RAUL DE LA ROSA PLUMBING SER.

WATSON’S DEPT. STORE 

B & C AUTOMOTIVE 

C.G. MORRISON CO.

SOUTH TEXAS LMBR. CO. 
OZONA NATIONAL BANK 

M& M CAFE 

BAGGETT AGENCY

CARLISLE MOTOR CO. 

WESTERMAN DRUG 

JAY MILLER CONST.

EL CHATO’S RESTAURANT 

CROCKETT CO; WATER 

ELMA’S ROADSIDE GRO. 

OZONA QUICK STOP

TITE BISHOP WELDING SERV. 

CIRCLE BAR TRUCK CORRAL 

CROCKETT WELDING & ROUST. 

NICK’S CHEVRON STATION 

THORP’S LAUN-DRY 

GULF SELF SERVICE 

OZONA BUTANE CO.

OZONA 1-V SYSTEM ! 

HAPPY HOLLOW 

MOOREOE 1

THE LINE ;
]

L-B MOTOR CO- 

DINA’S POCOTACO ; 

ADOBE MINI MART
)

KYLEKLEANERS 
DAIRY KING ,
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Winning Recipes-

TUE OZONA STOCKMAN PAGE, SEVEN

Pecan Show recipes
[Continaed From Last Week]

WHITE COOKIES 
Second Place 
Julie Cantn

2 cups flour
2 sticks margarine
V2 cup powdered sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
Mix all ingredients toget

her until well blended. Shape 
into 1 inch balls with piece of 
pecan in the middle. Bake 
about 10-15 minutes at 375. 
After baked, shake in pow
dered sugar.

MILLIONAIRE CANDY 
First Place 

Helen Tamplen
1 pound caramel candy
2 tablespoons water
2 teaspoons margarine
3 cups pecan halves
1 plain hershey bar (8 oz.)
Vi block paraffin
Use double boiler: Melt 

caramels, water and margar
ine; stir in pecans. Drop by 
spoon on wax paper. Let 
cool. Melt chocolate and par
affin in double boiler and dip 
above drops in chocolate us
ing a toothpick. Drip excess, 
cool on wax paper. Makes 
40-50 pieces of candy.

OLD-FASHIONED 
CHOCOLATE FUDGE 

Second Place 
Katie Goodman

Mix 3 cups sugar, 6 table
spoons cocoa (or 2 squares 
melted chocolate), 3 table
spoons corn syrup (white or 
dark), and IV2 cup milk. Pour 
into large pan being careful 
that none gets on sides of 
pan. Cook on medium high, 
stirring very slowly with 
another spoon (important) 
until boiling. Cook with min
imum stirring to 236 degrees 
or soft ball stage. Immed- 
ately set pan in cold water to 
stop cooking. Cool to luke
warm. Add 2 teaspoons va
nilla and 3 tablespoons oleo. 
Beat until it begins to hard
en. Add 1V2 to 2 cups broken 
pecans and pour into butter
ed dish. Cut into squares at 
once.
PUDDING SURPRISE PIE 

Second Place Pie 
Tona Wilson

Combine 1 cup flour, 1

stick butter or oleo and 1 cup 
pecans. Press in a 9x12” 
glass pan. Bake at 350 de
grees for 20 minutes. Let 
cool.

Beat together: one 8 ounce 
package cream cheese, 1 cup 
powdered sugar, and V2 
package “ large” cool whip. 
Spread on the cooled crust.

Combine 2 packages in
stant chocolate pudding 
(small size) with 3 cups milk. 
Spread on top of the cream 
cheese mixture. Top with the 
remaining cool whip and 
sprinkle chopped pecans on 
top.

DANISH KRINGLE 
First Place Bread 

Lon Deaton
1 cup shortening 
4 cups flour 
1 cup scalded milk 
3 tablespoons sugar 
3 egg yolks 
1 yeast cake
Mix shortening, flour and 

salt together while milk 
cools. Add yeast, sugar, and 
egg yolks to milk. Mix all 
ingredients; let set over
night. Next morning divide 
dough in 4 parts. Roll into 
thin rectangle. Place filling 
in center of each piece of 
dough. Fold sides over. Seal 
ends and sides. Bake at 350 
degrees for 20 minutes. 

Filling for Danish Krtngle 
1 cup brown sugar 
V* pound butter 
1 cup chopped nuts 
3 egg whites beaten stiff 
Cream sugar and butter, 

add nuts. Fold in egg whites. 
Frosh with confectioner 
sugar icing: 1 cup powder
ed sugar, 4 teaspoons milk or 
water and Vi teaspoon va
nilla.

APPLESAUCE NUT BREAD 
Second Place Bread 

Betty Allen
1 cup sugar
1 8-ounce jar applesauce 
Vi cup salad oil
2 eggs
3 tablespoons milk 
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon soda 
V2 teaspoon baking pow

der
Vi teaspoon salt 
V2 teaspoon cinnamon

Vi teaspoon nutmeg 
1 cup pecans divided 
Vi cup brown sugar 
V2 teaspoon cinnamon 
Combine 1 cup sugar, ap

plesauce, oil, eggs, and milk. 
Combine flour, soda, baking 
powder, salt, cinnamon, nut
meg, add to sugar mixture. 
Stir in Vi cup pecans. Spoon 
batter into a greased loaf 
pan. Combine brown sugar, 
V2 teaspoon cinnamon and Vi 
cup nuts. Sprinkle over bat
ter. Bake at 350 degrees one 
hour. Cover with foil last 30 
minutes of baking.

COMPANY PIE

First Place Pie 
Betty Allen

1V2 cups sugar 
1 cup water
1 IOV2 ounce package 

marshmallows
V2 pound dates
2 apples
2 cups pecans 
Vi pound butter 
1 tablespoon vanilla
4 eggs
1 teaspoon salt
Bring sugar and water to 

boil. Boil 3 minutes. Cut off 
heat; add butter and marsh
mallows. Stir until melted. 
Add coarsely chopped ap
ples, dates, and pecans. Beat 
eggs with salt and add to 
other mixture. Add vanilla 
and stir well. Bake in 2 large 
pie pans lined with unbaked 
pie crust at 350 degrees 30 to 
40 minutes or until light 
brown and firm.

SWEET POTATO 
HONEY BALLS 

First Place Miscellaneous 
Doris Moore

2 V2 cups mashed, cooked 
or canned sweet potatoes

Vi teaspoon salt 
dash pepper
5 tablespoons butter, di

vided
V2 cup miniature marsh

mallows
V2 cup honey
1 cup chopped pecans 
Combine potatoes, salt, 

pepper, and 2 tablespoons

▼

w

Weather is key toV Y  t j u  1 1 1 t j i  I d  r v t j y  I

IW ANTEDl winter pastures
■

Come by 
or call: 

C. Mike Turk 639 2581

♦ 
f  
♦

No, I’m not a fugitive ♦ 
from the law, you just J  
haven’t seen me for a ^  
whfle. You are the one 4 
that is “wanted” as a 4  
visitor to Iraan Motor ^  
Co. so I can show you ^  
one of the all-new 1980 4

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦

t  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Fords.

How much winter pasture 
stockmen will have availa
ble for livestock grazing in 
the weeks ahead will depend 
on three key factors-sun- 
light, temperature and mois
ture.

And the way things are 
going so far, at least one of 
these factors-moisture-has 
been at a deficit and has kept 
production down.

“ Winter pastures are gen
erally poor over the state 
due to the dry fall weather,” 
points out Don Dorsett, a 
forage specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. “ This will put more 
pressure on stockmen to feed 
their herds more or to cull

nr** House
Thistle Circle”

“Honeybee" 
Scatter Pin 
or Tie Tack

I k

“StrawbeTTy” 
, , Scatter Pin

fa  or Tie Tack

‘Clover”

Gold is for 
Giving

14 Karat pins by 
Reed (7 Barton

Hummingbird 
Scatter Pin 
or Tie Tack

Her favorite... the 
classic gold pin is 
bock in fashion. 

These enchanting 
Florentine pins ore hond- 
crofted with soft, delicate 

textures ond studded with o diamond 
here; o ruby there. Only 

real gold con be this speciol. 
By Reed Cr Barton, from

*75 To*200

R]E]E]D),jC  B A 1 R .T O M

BAKER JEWELERS

operating  
costs up

Costs for operating a new 
home rose five percent faster 
than the new-home-buying 
costs over the past 10 years, 
says Dr. Jane Berry.

Citing a report by a major 
title insurance company, she 
says operating costs rose 140 
percent, while home-buying 
costs rose 135 percent.

Dr. Berry is a housing and 
home furnishings specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service.

“ Surprisingly enough, the 
smallest single increase in 
operating cost was heating 
and utility cost,” she says.

“This 123 percent increase 
likely reflects the improved 
energy efficiency of new 
houses.”

Operating costs for main
tenance and repairs spiral
ed to a 181 percent increase- 
the highest increase in oper
ating costs. Dr. Berry added.

Monthly cost of operating 
a new home in 1968 was $90.

By 1978, the cost rose to 
$223 per month.

During the same 10-year 
period, the average price for 
a new home climbed from 
$26,600 to $62,400.

Operating costs include 
real estate taxes, mainte
nance and repairs, insurance 
and heating and utilities, the 
specialist said.

heavier.”
With winter approaching, 

the odds for substantial 
growth from winter pastures 
continues to decline due to 
sunlight and temperature 
factors. Winter means short
er days and less sunlight for 
plants to make their own food 
for growth. Cloudy days dur
ing winter further restrict 
plant growth, explains Dor- 
sett.

Temperatures also will be 
dropping in the coming 
weeks, thus restricting plant 
growth. Severe winter tem
peratures will stop plant 
growth completely and may 
even cause freeze damage. 
Milder winter temperatures 
would allow pastures to make 
normal growth, but again, 
sunlight and moisture must 
be present.

“ Livestock producers need 
to look at sunlight, mois
ture and temperature factors 
in gauging the grazing po
tential of their winter pas
tures in the weeks ahead,” 
points out Dorsett. “ If wea
ther conditions are favorable 
for growth, and if adequate 
amounts of fertilizer have 
been applied, then winter 
pastures should provide high 
quality grazing. This would 
take the pressure off sup
plemental feeding and cull
ing of cow herds.”

ITie Land Bank

Dependable 
long-term credit 

through 
good times 
and b ad ...

See us:

A .E. F ruga l, 
M gr.

PHONE 915/387-2777“ 
BOX 397
SONORA, TEX. 76943

Crockett Co 
Hospital News

butter, stir in marshmal
lows. Chill. Shape potato 
mixture into balls, using Va 
cup for each, (see below).

Combine 2 tablespoons 
butter and honey in small 
heavy skillet, add potato 
balls one at a time, quickly 
coating each with glaze. Roll 
potato balls in nuts, and 
place in a greased shallow 
casserole dish. Drizzle with 
remaining butter. Bake at 
350 degrees for 15 to 20 
minutes. Yield: 10 large balls 
or 20 small.

PINEAPPLE NUT 
CHEESE BALL 

Second Miscellaneous 
Betty Allen

2 8-ounce packages cream 
cheese

1 SV2 ounce crushed pine
apple drained

2 cups chopped pecans
2 tablespoons chopped on

ion
1 tablespoon seasoned salt
V* cup chopped bell pep

per
Beat cream cheese until 

smooth. Stir in pineapple, 1 
cup nuts, pepper, onion and 
salt. Shape into a ball. Roll in 
remaining nuts. Wrap in 
plastic wrap. Chill overnight. 
Can be reshaped and refrig
erated after serving if any is 
left over.

Loeffler
receives
appointment

Congressman Tom Loef
fler has been appointed to 
the House-Senate Confer
ence Committee which will 
be considering the Energy 
Mobilization Board, one con
troversial element of the 
President’s broad energy 
package submitted to the 
Congress. Loeffler is the only 
Freshman so appointed, not 
usually the practice in ap
pointments to conferences.

The Conference Commit
tee has set no date as yet 
when it will begin its delib
erations.

Patients receiving treat
ment in the Crockett County 
Hospital December 4-11 
were:

Tommy Chandler 
Mae Armentrout 
Wanda Briggs, Sonora 
Hillery Phillips, Sr.
Sherryl Prophet 
Felicita Ramirez 
Christoval Villareal 
Sandra Brandon 
Jennifer Manfell*
Luis Perez 
Frank Trujillo 
Tracy Viltela 
Beatrice Castillo

Mercedes Tambunga* 
Ramona Lugo*
Lillian Hubbard*
Joey Castillo*
Robert Herrera* 
Manuel Herrera*
Rita Castillo*
Mary Jo Morgon*
Nila Turnell*
Ruben Tambunga* 
Alejos Tambunga* 
Elijo Martinez* 
Lawrence Trahan* 
Florencia Porras* 
Maria Yruegas*

* denotes dismissals

Brown Furniture’s 
Bed & Bath Dept.

SNHTS/ rOWElS, BLAHKifs, 
BID  SRRiADS, MATTRESS COVERS, 

Pillow s, BATH RUGS, 

SHOWER CURTAIHS,

COMET COMMODE IID S  
BATH ACCESSORIES 

KITCHEH CURTAIHS 

TABIE IIHEHS

Large Selection of Dolls
including Madam Alexander and Effanbee Dolls 

Tricycles-Chairs-Gam es of all kinds 
Stuffed anim als, Swing sets and Wagons

( t h e  | f a p p y  ( f o l l o w
Open 9 -5 :3 0  Monday thru Sat.

1112 Avenue E Layaway now for Christmas Ph®*»e392- 3403

O a d g e

NOT ALL HARD WORKERS 
HAVE TO WORK HARD 

...ALL OF THE TIME

1980 DODGE TRUCKS Rcbote *300 
ARE RAM TOUGH...
AND FUN!

C A R L ISL E  M O T O R  CO
D odge

Phone 392-3110
8 0 7  - 11th Ozona, Texas
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Control personal inflation
Feel poorer in spite of 

earning the highest income 
of your life?

You’re not alone--and 
there is something you can 
do about it, says Nancy 
Granovsky, a family resource 
management specialist.

One reason we feel poor
er comes from the tax 
squeeze, she says.

“ Inflation has helped push 
our incomes to higher levels, 
but because of the way our 
tax system works, our wage- 
increase dollars are taxed at 
a higher rate than our pre- 
wage-increase dollars,” she 
explains.

“ And changes in the social 
security laws also take a 
bigger bite than they did 
before.”

Controlling personal infla
tion involves choice-making, 
Mrs. Granovsky says.

How we spend our after
tax dollars is the key, she 
stresses.

One thing we can do is 
fight the rate of inflation.

For example, if prices in
crease at the rate of 1.1 
percent each month, con
sumers can:

1. Cut back spending by 
1.1 percent.

Substitute for-or change-

the mix of things you buy so 
your total bill is 1.1 per
cent less.

3. Don’t change anything, 
but pay 1.1 percent less 
through careful buying.

4. Find alternative, non
economic means of satisfy
ing your needs.

Fighting the rate of infla
tion will take specific “ im
pact” steps, Mrs. Granov
sky says.

Here are five “ impact” 
steps to accomplish some of 
the four plans listed above:

Use credit prudently, not 
for spreading out the cost of 
everyday living.

Unpaid charge accounts 
take an added 1.5 percent 
per month from your spend
ing money.

Some merchants may be 
willing to give a five-to- 
seven percent discount to 
cash-paying customers.

Save five cents on every 
dollar you spend for a total 
five percent savings.

Coupons for food pur
chases can save money if the 
price does not exceed that for 
another product of similar 
quality.

Buying on sales can show 
dramatic results, if the items 
meet real needs, not imagin-

The Colonel’s Pipe Shop
'N  in San Angelo 

% Southwest Plaza
V  PIPES!
Accessories, Lighters 

Custom Blended Tobaccos 
Walk-in Cigar Humidor
Nat Sherman Premium Cigarettes 

imported Cigarettes 
Phone 944-3322 Maii Order Service

ed needs.
A 20 percent markdown 

can mean important savings.
Drive fewer miles for sure 

savings on gasoline. Carpool 
with someone to cut gas bills. 
Plan shopping trips careful
ly before driving-to cut 
down total miles. Set real
istic personal goals for trim
ming down the miles you 
drive.

‘ ‘ Economizing doe sn ’ t
mean sacrificing our quality 
of life,” Mrs. Granovsky 
stresses.

“ It simply means more 
effective use of the resour
ces we already have.”

Est. tax  
installment 
due soon

Corporations having ex
pected tax liabilities of at 
least $40 for 1979 and oper
ating on a calendar year tax 
basis must make a payment 
of 1979 estimated tax by 
Monday, December 17,1979, 
the Internal Revenue Service 
said.

The amount of the pay
ment can be computed on 
Form 1120-W, a worksheet 
for computing corporation 
estimated tax. This form 
should not be filed with the 
IRS but be retained with the 
corporation’s records.

When the payments are 
deposited in authorized com
mercial banks or Federal 
Reserve Banks, they must be 
accompanied by Federal Tax 
Deposit Form 503, the IRS 
said.

Supplies of Form 1120-W 
and a helpful pamphlet, IRS 
Publication 542, “ Corpora
tions and the Federal Income 
Tax,” are available free from 
local IRS offices.

Ear problems 
and air travel 
go together

Ear problems and air trav
el go together, but there are 
helpful “ do’s” for unblock
ing ears, says Carla Shearer, 
a health education specialist 
with the Texas Agricultural 
E x te n s io n  S e rv ic e .

1. Swallow-to equalize 
pressure.

Chew gum or eat mints so 
you’ll swallow more often.

2. Yawn-for the same 
reason.

A word to the wise: De
scents are dreadful for 
sleepyheads-since slumber
ing passengers cannot swal
low enough to keep up with 
pressure changes.

3. A more powerful way to 
ease pressure-if swallowing 
or yawning won’t work- 
requires caution and care.

Here it is: pinch your 
nostrils shut, take in a 
mouthful of air and force the 
air into the back of your nose, 
using only your cheek and 
throat muscles.

Do not use air from your 
lungs or diaphram.

4. If you still have prob
lems after landing-or if the 
pain persists, you may need 
to ask the help of a phy
sician experienced in the 
care of ear disorders.

‘Happy-
^oM ays

l‘Happy-
^^olidayg

■\Uappy
holidays

1‘Happy-
‘Hotidays

CHRISMS G in  HEADOUARIERS
CIRCLE BAR GIFT SHOP

No Lay-Away on Sale Items 

All Sales Final

. p o l l ' *

i\\ ^CA

cirdeW' 2 DAY SALE
sHopEARiy;

iVe**
1 5 %  Off

•'es

December 15 & 16th

Sat. and Sun

Kool Mans (Beverage Insulators) 

Western Belts- la m a , t ix -tan brazo  m & mm
PAHHANDLtSLIM,

M ens Long Sleeve Shirts- tem -tex & ruddack

BOOTS
TONY LAMA 

MUSTANG 
NOCONA 

SANDERS

Circle Bar Truck Stop
*4^appy  "?!wappy- *4fhappy* \JT—w€ 6 O r—rC. * \Jr—wC f <4.‘Happy

‘Holidays

Cutting horse  assn, organized
The Pecos County Cutting 

Horse Association has reor
ganized, changed its name 
and is looking for new mem
bers.

The new name is the Pecos 
River Cutting Horse Associa
tion, a name association 
members say better repre
sents the group’s goal of 
expanding interest and mem
bership beyond Pecos Coun
ty-

The association also will 
sponsor its first monthly 
competitive cutting horse 
show, December 15, at the 
Pecos County Coliseum in 
Fort Stockton. The Judge will 
be James Kinney, Carlsbad, 
New Mexico. A new associa
tion rule is that there will be 
a $15 flat entry fee per event 
with no extra charges for 
using the arena or cattle. 
Competition is open to asso
ciation members only. An-

Select 
c loth ing 
fo r safety

Select clothing with safety 
in mind, advises Becky Culp, 
a clothing specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

What you wear can help 
reduce accidents at home, 
work or during leisure activ
ities.

Garment design is most 
crucial to preventing acci
dents, the specialist says.

Any garment that is long 
or flowing can get caught 
easily in doors, escalators or 
bicycle wheels.

Choose fitted or semi-full 
sleeves with cuffs or elas
tic that control fullness at the 
wrist. Avoid very full, loose 
sleeves.

Pants are generally safer 
than skirts especially when 
legs are narrow or tapered.

Hemlines that sweep the 
floor--for either pants or 
skirts-can easily get caught 
or stepped on.

Anything that dangles is 
hazardous, she cautions.

Tuck in or wrap long 
scarves. Securely tie ties and 
shorten excessive lengths. 
Avoid dangling jewelry, 
large buttons and belts.

Choose garments with de
tachable or fold-up hoods. 
Pull long hair firmly against 
the head and fasten.

Sturdy shoes with medium 
to low heels are much safer 
than strappy sandals, ragged 
tennis shoes, clogs, plat
forms or going barefooted. 
Fancy ties or straps and 
spike heels can get caught 
causing tripping or stumb
ling.

Also consider fabric as a 
safety feature, the specialist 
continues.

Bright reds, yellows or 
oranges are easier to see 
when outdoors. Light reflec
tive patches or tape can 
increase visibility.

Avoid loopy knits that 
catch on rough surfaces, door 
handles or furniture.

Most fabrics are flamma
ble unless labeled otherwise. 
Most flammable are brushed 
or napped surfaces and 
loose, airy fabrics.

Make your playground 
safe for children. Tape over 
sharp edges or points with 
heavy tape, and inspect the 
taped surfaces regularly for 
weather damage.

nual family membership fee 
is $25.

The upcoming show will 
begin the point system for 
1980 year end awards. Na
tional Cutting Horse Asso
ciation rules will be follow
ed. Classes will be offered 
according to the number of 
horses entered.

The new Board of Direc
tors are: Pete Hooper, An
drews; Leroy David, Kermit;

Ed Ditto, Kermit; Danny 
Lee, Odessa; Virgil Church, 
Bill Johnson, Bob Cook, C.R. 
Williams, Houston McKen
zie, Mari Lynne Johnson and 
Ann Daggett, Fort Stockton.

New officers are: Virgil 
Church, president; Pete Hoo
per, vice president; Mari 
Lynne Johnson, secretary; 
Ann Daggett, treasurer.

The purpose of the 
PRCHA is to encourage pub

lic interest in ranching and 
livestock and the breeding of 
fine cutting horses through 
promotion of public cutting 
horse contests.

The association welcomes 
anyone interested in cutting 
horses-amateur or profes- 
sional-there will be some
thing for everyone. For fur
ther information contact Vir
gil Church, 915-336-3255 or 
Mrs. Johnson 915-395-2416.

W A N TED  RAW  FURS
Raccoon Grey Fox Badger Skunk Nutria

Bobcat O'possum Civit Cats Coyote Mink

Red Fox Ring Tails Deer Hides Muskrat Otter

Tired of guessing what your furs are worth? Bring your pelts to one of the 
largest fur companies west of the Mississippi River. Lone Star Fur Company’s 
Direct European and Canadian Markets enables us to give you the highest 
possible price for your fur.

Premium prices for all X-tra large, good colored coons. Let me bid on your 
pelts, I’ll be stopping at

Johnny Vercher 
Lone Star Fur Co.

Moness Texaco
every Monday from 10:30 to 11:00 a.m.

Centerville, Tx. 
214-536-2012

P LO G 6 E D  PIPES, 
DRAINS, SEWERS
NODIGGING NODAiWAGI

•Happy
‘Holidays

Raul DeLaRosa 

Plumbing 61 Serv.

Ph.392-2726 

1611 Hwy 163S.

CAROUEST RAINCHECK POLICY
' Every CAROUEST special Is a bona fide offer. 
If we sell out of an advertised item or fail to  
receive the merchandise, we wiN Issue a 
'Raincheck* entitling you to the sale price 
Rainchecks do not apply to  items stated as 
being in limited quantity. We reserve the 
right to substitute items of equal or better 
value in the event that our stocks of 
advertised specials become depleted.

1980 CHILTON 
AUTO REPAIR MANUAL
The manual every do-it-yourselfer needs or 
uses. Shows how to repair all U.S. cars since 1973. 
Thousands of crisp, clear Illustrations.

#6850 ^

DELUXE 
HARD COVER 
EDITION

8 8 6

CHARGING SYSTEM 
OR ELECTRONIC IGNITION 
TESTERS
simple 'Co-No Co' led  readouts give status of 
battery, alternator and regulator -  or of 
battery, pick-up module and coil. All solid state.

VISE-CRIP®
GIFT SET
The locking pliers the pros use.
5" and 10" sizes with curved jaws, 
built-in wire cutter, easy-release lever.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED ON TV

CAROUEST CAS SAVER TIPS
Booklet explains how to save gas with 
auto parts and correct driving habits.

#802

YOUR
CHOICE

17.99

8 5 9  

FREE
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Good at participating c a r q u e s t  Auto Parts stores through Dec. 3i, 1979.

J. W. MOTOR PARTS
606 11TN ST.

OZONA 392-2343
TW O -T IM E INDY 5 0 0  W IN N ER

WE KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN WHEN YOU'RE TALKING PARTS.
WS4 AT MOST 

- LCXATIONS
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C h ild 's  self esteem  depends on fam ily Protect aga inst cred it card loss
A child’s self-esteem 

greatly depends on his fam
ily, says Diane Welch, a 
family life education specia
list.

Reactions that children re
ceive from people around 
them, especially those at 
home, make the difference 
between positive self-images 
and negative ones, she says.

Early caregivers make the 
greatest impact. Their re
sponses to a child send him 
messages about who he is— 
and whether he’s worth
while.

A child’s development of 
trust has a strong bearing on 
his ability to build relation
ships with others throughout 
his life.

During infancy, a baby is 
totally dependent on a pri
mary person for fulfillment of 
his needs.

The baby develops a sense 
of trust based on the way his 
needs are m et-a consistent 
meeting of needs will in
crease trust.

Children enlarge their 
sense of self as they become 
less dependent on their early 
caregivers. They do this 
through contacts with others 
and with their environment.

Parents can help again by 
recognizing successful ex
periences—and by mini
mizing failures.

Here are some suggestions 
on how:

Respond to children—they 
need verbal responses when 
they’re trying to commun
icate.

When parents ignore a 
child, the child feels worth

less and undeserving of at
tention.

Respect Children-Treat a 
'child with the same respect 
you would give another ad
ult.

State messages to the child 
in a positive way-with em
pathy and sensitivity for his 
feelings.

Acknowledge Feelings— 
Let your child know you

Use fam ily  resources 
to so lve  m oney woes

Families can muster all of 
their resourcefulness to meet 
today’s money problems- 
and they may become closer 
in the process, says Lillian 
Chenoweth.

Of course, this becomes 
more of a challenge as pric
es rise and budgets stretch, 
but the results can mean 
several major benefits.

Mrs. Chenoweth is a fami
ly resource management 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice.

Focus on resources within 
the family-and new ways to

O F n iF^  
M O X T ll
Great Gift 
Idea!
^HAMILTON  
B E A C H

VAUJE
m w m

now
ELECTRIC KNIFE
Serrated, stainless steel 
blades. Reciprocal blade 
action for cleaner cuts. Al
mond & chocolate. 399AL

19-IN. HIP-ROOF 
TOOL BOX
Enameled-steel box with 
removable tote tray. Piano- 
hinge, padlock eye. 19x 
SVix? in. 819

SOUTH TEXAS LUMBER CO.

use them.
Encourage each family 

member to look within him
self instead of always out
side.

Recognize the abilities and 
skills of each person.

All together, those resour
ces will increase the family’s 
resourcefulness.

R esourcefu lness also 
means looking at things you 
already own instead of only 
new things you want to buy.

And it means new ways of 
“making do’’-to  keep from 
“doing without.’’

Ideas are limitless, and 
many can foster new excite
ment.

Take entertainment, for 
example.

A family may gather toget
her and type a letter to the 
grandparents.

Or they could go on “ pen
ny hikes.” Take a walk in the 
neighborhood and flip a coin 
at each corner to see which 
direction to go in next. This 
kind of hike provides enter
tainment as well as exer
cise.

Or plant a fall garden 
together. Contact the County 
Extension Office for informa
tion on what will grow in the 
space available.

All family members can 
share in the preparation and 
the harvesting-as well as the 
eating.

Socializing can “ go crea
tive,” too.

Try a “progressive dinner 
party. ’ ’ Each part of the meal 
occurs at a different home— 
maybe all the homes can be 
within walking distance so 
everyone can walk from place 
to place.

Plan simple foods that 
children can enjoy so no one 
needs a babysitter.

recognize the feelings-and 
the child’s right to have 
them.

Help the child work on 
self-control and on express
ing feelings in positive ways.

Maintain Limits-Chil
dren look to adults for con
trol.

They feel more secure 
when consistent limits are 
set and followed.

They need to know and 
understand their behavioral 
boundaries.

They need to be guided by 
discipline that includes love 
and respect for each child.

Allow Independence with 
Limits-Allow each child ex
periences with indepen
dence, but make sure it’s in 
keeping with his ability and 
within clearly defined limits.

Give a child the know
ledge and understanding ne
cessary to handle the situa
tion.

As children gain indepen
dence and learn to make de
cisions for themselves, they 
learn to trust and appreciate 
their own opinions.

This forms the basis for 
self-control later in life.

Give a Sense of Family- 
Help each child see himself 
or herself as a useful, func
tioning member of the fami
ly-

Include them in family dis
cussions, projects and tasks 
in accepting ways.

Above all, help the child to 
see himself as valuable-with 
love, concern and respect of 
other family members.

Protect against credit card 
loss to avoid problems and 
financial burdens.

Millions of credit cards are 
lost or stolen each year with 
millions of dollars of unau
thorized purchases made on 
these cards, says Claudia 
Kerbel, a consumer informa
tion specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice.

Consumers are partially 
protected against financial 
losses when credit cards are 
lost or stolen. The federal 
Truth-in-Lending Act pro
vides that the maximum 
liability of a credit card 
holder is $50 for unauthor
ized charges made on a 
credit card.

However, many consu
mers carry a number of 
credit cards and if, for exam
ple, they lose 10 cards, they 
are liable for $500, the spec
ialist points out.

To avoid problems and fi
nancial burdens of credit 
card loss, follow these tips:

Cut up and throw away all 
cards not needed or used 
regularly.

Maintain in a safe place a 
list of all credit cards and 
their numbers.

Keep a list of the toll- 
free numbers to contact if 
cards are lost.

Most companies that pro
vide credit cards will provide 
a postage-paid postcard to 
send in the event that the

credit card is lost or stolen. 
Keep this in a safe place 
because it usually shows the 
credit card number as well as 
a toll-free number to call.

Notify the issuer of a lost 
card immediately.

Upon receiving a new 
card, sign it immediately.

Never loan a credit card to 
anyone who hasn’t been 
authorized to use it by the 
issuer-this is a violation of 
contract.

To recognize the possible 
signs of credit card theft, 
check the monthly bill close
ly, Ms. Kerbel advises.

If an expected monthly bill 
doesn’t arrive, someone may 
have stolen the card and sent 
in an address change.

Care  fo r a lum inum  
cookw are

Keep aluminumware clean 
by washing after use and 
following manufacturer’s in
structions for different fin
ishes, a family resource man
agement specialist says.

Generally, aluminum cook
ware will come clean using 
hot suds and a sponge or 
plastic scouring pad followed 
by rinsing and thorough dry
ing, explains Bonnie Piernot 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, The Tex
as A&M University System.

However, aluminum cook
ware will darken fi-om con
tact with alkaline or pit from 
prolonged contact with salty 
or acid foods-or fi-om not 
drying completely.

Automatic dishwashing 
may increase the amount of 
staining on aluminum when 
the high heat of the drying 
cycle is added to minerals 
present in water, she cau
tions.

However, a dishwasher 
may be used it it is turned off 
before the drying cycle be
gins. Washing in an automa
tic dishwasher may affect 
anodized aluminum (electro
lytic action ;o coat with a 
protective or decorative 
film).

Allow aluminum pans to 
cool before soaking or wash
ing to avoid warping.

To remove burned-on food 
particles, fill the aluminum 
pan with water, cover and 
simmer, scraping occasional-

Buy One of These Specials and Get a 

Christmas Check from L-B M otors from  

^300 to ^500 on All New 1979 Model Cars

• * .■

■t:

Electra Park Avenue Sedan

•k 1-1979BuickEleetric4-Dr. 

•k 1-1979 Chevrolet Caprice
4 DR. 10 A DID

•k 1-1979 Cadillac 4DR.SEDANDiVILLi

, k  1-1979 Cadillac 2 DR. COUPE DEVILLE

L - B  MOTOR CO. INC.

ly with a wooden spoon.
Then wash normally, rinse 

and dry. Always use wooden, 
plastic or smooth-edge metal 
utensils and protect alumi
num surfaces firom sharp- 
edged tools such as knives 
and beaters, Mrs. Piernot 
recommends. A soap-filled 
scouring pad can be used on 
aluminum (except coated, 
polished or anodized) and on 
stainless steel interiors.

To restore luster on the 
exterior of an aluminum 
utensil, use an aluminum 
cleaner and follow directions.

Aluminum utensils with 
enamel-coated exteriors and 
non-stick interiors do not 
need polishing.

‘•O

\

O Z O N A  Q U IC K  STOP
1-10 AT DEL RIO ST.

Hunting Licenses—  

Ammunition

Groceries— Ice 
Exxon Gasoline

OPEN ̂  DAYS A WEEK 6A. M. -11 P.M. 

"Everything you need in one stop"

O; O •  •

QYour Christma: 
Headquarters

Create Your Own 
Bead Necklace

Start with one, three 
or five beads on 

I  ^ d a in ty  18” 14 Kt. , 
\  Gold rope chain and add § 
\  more at any time. i

14KTgold  
heart ring 
with one 
brilliant ruby.

o

L̂et us custom design your very| 
>own ring or pendant.

Gold For H er

Actual Size

3mm 4mm 5mm 6mm 7mrr

Finders
CHRISTMASSPECIAL

CHAIN & 
GOLD BEADS

starts
$ 3 9 5 0

REG. *159500

Q S a l e ^ m O ^
'ACT. Mirror polished 

gold band forms a 
setting for the 
diamond of your 
choice.

? She’ll Love This 
Q Matching S et

Light up her eyes with a

O  bright pinwheel pendant with 
center diamond and match
ing pierced earrings.

A Rose is 

Forever

$3995

Special Value!

Semi-Buttercup Diamond ear studs 
Originally :$69.50 

Now Gift-Priced ^ ^ ^ 9 5

These elegant 14 KT 
ear studs are finely 
made with bright 
white diamonds and 
sturdy posts and 
clutches.

Watch her blush when 
you give her this delicate 

14 KT rose pendant 
highlighted by a center 

diamond.

Christmas 
SPECIAL ONLY

ALL
PRODUCTS

SHOWN
ACTUAL

SIZE

i
, w

OUR MOST POPULAR DURABLE, 
TROUBLE FREE WATCH

A Ring For Him

Two tone ring with his 
initial beside a 

diamond on heavy 
textured gold.

O

Here are th e  th ree  la test m u lti-function  
chronographs at the lowest d iscount prices. 

Shop and  compare. All are water resistant to 66 
fe e t  o f  diving depth and have scratch resistant 

m ineral glass lenses. They all have true chronog
raph capability which includes standard stop/start, 

' lap time, event tim e out PLUS all give the time, m onth , 
date and day o f  week! MANY OTHER STYLES AT

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL PRICES

REG. *12800

Special
$ j 2 ^ o

Baker Jewelers
? iO  i
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Permanent press, how to buy and sew Greek sidedishes
and desserts
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Use masking tape to hold is out of the way of the 
gathers in place and away presser foot to keep from 
from the presser foot when sewing through it. 
sewing. Place tape so that it

E asy-care p erm an en t 
press fabrics need special 

, buying and sewing “know- 
how” —to avoid possible 
problems, Becky Culp ad
vises.

Ms. Culp is a clothing 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, The Texas A&M Uni- 

■ versity System.
For permanent press-or 

' durable press-fabrics, choose 
a pattern with few seams and 
details.

Avoid those with topstitch- 
ing or pleats-or sharp creas
es or long zippers in straight 
seams. Consider designs 
with button closures instead 
of zippers.

Also, since these fabrics 
are difficult to ease, choose 
styles with little fullness. 
Soft gathers and folds give 
best results.

Bias darts and seams look 
better than straight ones 
which tend to pucker.

Buy only fabrics that are 
on-grain, since permanent- 
press fabrics cannot be 
straightened.

Make sure the crosswise 
grain is at a right angle to the 
selvage.

Avoid fabrics with uneven 
color or strong chemical 
odor.

Examine the fold made 
when the fabric was rolled 
onto the bolt. Since the fold 
may be impossible to press 
out, be sure the garment 
design avoids using the fold.

Also, look for fabrics with 
soil-release finishes, since 
permanent press fabrics at- 
tract-and tend to hold- 
stains. Soil-release finishes 
aid stain removal in launder
ing.

Finally, ask for care labels 
with the fabric. Sew them to 
the garment for reference.

Select permanent press in
terfacings and trims, washa
ble buttons and notions with

LEGAL NOTICE
The Texas Mohair Producers Board will hold a 

referendum and biennial election on February 5, 
1980. Producers will be asked to vote on increasing 
the assessment rate from to per pound of 
mohair marketed to fund promotion, advertising, 
market and product development, education and re
search programs being administered by the Mohair 
Council of America.

The referendum will be by mail ballot which will be 
provided to all eligible voters of record at least two 
(2) weeks prior to the referendum date. Ballots must 
be mailed to the polling place (Texas Mohair Pro
ducers Board office, Post Office Box 5337, San An
gelo, Texas 76902) before midnight on the date of 
the referendum.

Any person qualified to vote who does not receive 
a ballot prior to January 22, 1980, may obtain one at 
his/her local County Agent’s office, through his/her 
local warehouse, or from the Texas Mohair Producers 
Board office at the above address.

the same easy-care qualities 
as the fabric.

Before cutting, preshrink 
^all fabrics, trims and zippers- 
“by following the fabric’s 
washing and drying instruc
tions.

If a plaid or repeat design 
is off-grain, place the pat
tern so it follows the design 
rather than the grainline.

Otherwise, lay out the pat
tern as usual.

Pin only in seam allow
ance using fine, sharp pins- 
since pin holes may remain.

Make as many fitting al
terations as possible before 
cutting.

Once pressed, adjust
ments may show.

“Test stitch” a fabric 
scrap, and adjust machine to 
avoid puckered seams.

For most fabric weights, 
use a loose but balanced 
tension, a medium or med
ium-long stitch length, a size 
11 (80) or 14 (90) sharp 
needle and an all-purpose 
synthetic thread.

For straight stitching, use 
a small hole throat plate-or 
use a right or left needle 
position for a multi-purpose 
throat plate.

Stitch at a consistent med
ium rate of speed.

To double-check for seam

puckering, wash and dry the 
test seam first.

If you must topstitch, 
stitch as close to the edge as 
possible for best results.

Select plain seams instead 
of double-stitched ones.

Pink or zigzag seams and 
raw edges, such as facings or 
hems.

Keep hem allowances nar
row to reduce easing, espec
ially in flared hems.

For sleeves, set-in sleeves 
may look more attractive- 
and be easier to stitch-if 
they are set in using the 
“ skirt method.”

To do that, leave under
arm seams open, stitch 
sleeve to armhole, trim and 
press toward sleeve. Stitch 
underarm seam in one con
tinuous seam.

Do not final press seams 
until they are correct--since 
they will not press out.

Test all heat settings on a 
fabric scrap before pressing 
the garment.

During construction, use 
steam and a low-synthetic 
setting to press seams.

For final pressing, use a 
high-heat setting (cotton) 
and steam.

Once complete, the gar
ment should require little or 
no ironing” Or just “ touch 
ups.”

Teenage parenthood 
and consequences

Teenage parenthood us
ually leads to lower levels of 
education, employment and 
marriage satisfaction, says 
Patricia Lamson, a family life 
education specialist.

Women bear the greatest 
brunt-with pregnancy the 
number-one reason for fe
male school drop-outs.

Effects of teenage preg- 
nancy-as reported by a re
cent study of 30-year-old 
men and women who had 
children as teenagers--are 
the following:

Education-Quitting school 
is the most immediate result 
of teenage parenting.

Employment-Jobs depend 
on education levels. Among 
the men and women in the 
study, only three held pro
fessional positions.

The others held lowrlevel, 
low-paying positions.

Marriage Satisfaction- 
Having children at a young 
age also appears to cut short 
the period of teenage court
ship.

That leaves little time for 
the teen to adjust from the 
role of spouse to the role of 
parent.

Teenage couples exper
ience frequent marital prob
lems and a higher divorce 
rate than older couples.

Giildren-Adolescent par
ents start having children at 
an earlier age--and they have

more children than older 
parents.

Further studies report that 
mothers under age 18 are 
less likely to stay with their 
children than older mothers.

Asked how the above ef
fects of teen pregnancy could 
be minimized, the couples in 
the study recommended that 
counseling or courses in sex 
education and family living 
would have helped them 
learn how to maintain a satis
fying marriage and home.

They also suggested the 
establishment of programs to 
support young parents and 
make it possible for young 
mothers to finish school and 
learn skills needed for keep
ing a “ good” job.

$BS£tLESSi’

Give your famiy 
the sift theyll 

open every niglit.. 
Home Box Office

This Christmas give your favorite people the gift of entertainment: a 
subscription to America's leading pay television service. Home Box Office.

HBO's got something for everyone—and something new every night— 
Hollywood's best movies, exciting sports programs, and spectacular specials 

you can't find anywhere else. And no commercials... not one.

When you give HBO, you're bringing home a whole world of entertainment 
excitement. And it's easy to shop for HBO. All it takes is one phone call. 
So, dial us right now and give the special people on your Christmas list 

the one gift they'll open every night.

HBO. We've Got The Gift Of Entertainment.

OZONA TV SYSTEM
Tune in Cable Channel 5

1004Ave.E Ph. 392-3323

I BET 
YOU 

IDIDN’t I  
KNOW -

By Jerry Lay

Why are post-season 
football games called 
“ bowl” gam es?...The 
phrase “ bowl game*’ 
came into our language in 
1923 when Pasadena’s 
originally-named Tourna
ment of Roses game mov
ed to a newly-built, cir
cular, bowl-sh^>ed sta
dium.. A California publi
city man named both the 
stadium and the game 
the “Rose Bowl” ..After 
that, other post-season 
games called themselves 
“ bowl gam es” , even 
though many of them— 
oddly enough--aren’t 
played in circular bowl 
like stadiums.

Here’s a tough ques
tion. .Pete Rozelle is well 
known as the com- 
missoner of the Nation
al Football League, but 
can you name the 2 pre
vious NFL commission 
ers before RozeUe?..They 
were Bert Bell, who was 
commissioner from 1946 
to 1960, and Elmer Lay- 
den—one of the Notre 
Dame 4 Horsemen-who 
was NFL commissioner 
from 1941 to 1946.

***
Here’s one hard to be 

lieve, but it’s true..In the 
National Football League 
in 1944, the Chicago 
Bears played the whole 
season witiiont ever at 
tempting a field goal.. 
The Bears Never tried a 
field goal in any game 
that season. .They had a 
good kicker too, Pete Gu- 
dauskas, who lilt on 97% 
of his extra point tries. 

***
I bet yon didn’t know 

L-B Motor Co. has a large 
variety of beautiful new 
cars for you and if you 

icome by soon and make 
your selection we 
will let Santa know.

L-B Motors
516 9th St. Ozona, Tz.

Sidedishes and desserts 
complete the perfect Greek 
dinner, says Mary K. Swee
ten, a foods and nutrition 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, The Texas A&M Un
iversity System.

Greeks eat very few 
canned or processed fruits 
and vegetables, she contin-. 
ues.

Fresh vegetables are used 
cooked plain or as an in
gredient in meat dishes.

Favorite vegetables in
clude cauliflower, artichokes, 
eggplant, okra, potatoes, 
spinach, tomatoes and zuc
chini. They may be fried, 
stuffed and combined with 
cheeses and other vegeta
bles in a casserole.

Salads usually are a part ol 
every Greek meal.

The most popular Greek ot 
peasant salad includes toma
toes cut in wedges, crumb
led feta cheese, Greek ol
ives, capers, oregano, olive 
oil and lemon juice or vine-

Tree
prob lem s
identified

C onstruction  dam age, 
Dutch elm disease, pine bark 
beetles, scale insects and oak 
decline kill more city trees 
than anything else, accord
ing to a survey of 17 southern 
states.

More than 1,700 practic
ing urban foresters, univer
sity professors, arborists and 
others were polled in the 
1979 survey by the Univer
sity of Georgia’s Department 
of Entomology. They were 
asked to identity the most 
difficult tree problems in 
their locations to determine 
areas for research.

In Texas, respondents rat
ed oak decline, elm leaf 
beetles, southern pine bee
tles, hardwood borers and 
construction damage as the 
five most important prob
lems, points out Alan D. 
Dreesen, area forestry spec
ialist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service.

Trees in urban areas are 
valuable for energy savings, 
esthetics, erosion control and 
a multitude of other uses.

Millions of dollars are 
spent each year by city 
officials and homeowners to 
protect yard trees, accord
ing to the specialist, and this 
survey is aimed at identi
fying where research dollars 
may best be spent.

gar.
Salad greens or spinach 

and cucumbers may or may 
not be included.

Breads are an important 
component of any meal. 
Greek or fiat bread and a 
sweet type of bread are eaten 

-daily, the specialist explains.
Probably the most popular 

Greek pastry is the rich, 
sticky pastry made of 
chopped walnuts, pistachio 
nuts and almonds, honey- 
syrup, nutmeg and cinnamon 
known as Baklava.

However, the usual Greek 
home never eats pastry for 
dessert but enjoys fresh 
fruits, cheese or nuts.

The rich Baklava instead is 
used for treating guests on
holidays and festive occa
sions with a cup of hot or iced 
Greek coffee.

A similar rich pastry is 
made with shredded wheat 
but has much the same in
gredients as the Baklava.

Fruit leathers made with 
fruit pulp, sugar and dried in 
thin slieets and rolled up 
make chewy snacks for quick 
snacks.

These are popular in 
Greece as well as in the 
United States.

Despite the current fash
ion emphasis on skinny-leg 
fashions, 18-to 23-inch-wide 
pant legs are currently the 
best sellers.

For Your Christmas Tree

A  lovely Christmas memento, this charming 
silverplated hell makes a beautiful tree 

decoration. Have it engraved with the date 
(Christmas 1979) and start a continuing family 

tradition, buying a new engraved bell every year.
Engraved: “Christmas 1979” . . . $9.50
Engraved: “Christmas” .  ........ $8.50
Plain: (no engraving).................$7.50

3" high, gift-boxed

by R ] E I E I D ) ( ^ B A ] R T © M

BAKER JEWELERS

AOOYAC CHAKm m VK l

AEROVAC CHARTER SERVICE LETS YOU SET YOUR 
OWN SCHEDULE. YOU LEAVE WHEN YOU WANT TO 
LEAVE. WITH AEROVAC THERE ARE NO PARKING OR 
BAGGAGE PICK-UP HASSLES-NO LAYOVERS OR 
TRANSFERS. YOU SAVE TIME AND MONEY. FOR 
BUSINESS OR PLEASURE, FLY AEROVAC.

SAM ANTONIOirr l Hr. 10 Min. DALLAS -1  Hr. 50 Min.  ̂

LUBBOCK-m. 15 Min. HOUSTON- 2  Mrs. 15 Min.

MIDLAND-42 Min. ll  PASO- 1  Hr. 55 Min.

NUIDOSA, N. M .-2Hn. 5 Min.

PHONG

392-3243 392-3619
CALL EARLY TO INSURE YOUR RESERVATIONS

392-3300

S NEW ELECTRIC 
S V s  INVENTION

FOR HOME OR 
LABORATORY USE

^ CRACKS ANY SIZC RCCANS,
ENGLISH WALNUTS, BRAZIL NUTS,
ETC. WITH LITTLE OR NO ^ r  O  O  C  
DAMAGE TO KERNELS. ^ O V . ^ O

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS

9
9
9
g f
9•sc
9
9
9
•52:

SOUTH TEXAS LUMBER CO., INC.
Ozona^Texas 392-2634
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Crockett County Care Center News
by JoanNidHrias Director!^Activities ft Social Care

First of all, want to thank 
Kitty Montgomery for mak
ing complimentary copies of 
The Stockman available for 
our residents, this is really 
nice.

Just after 1 handed in my 
column a week ago Tuesday, 
we were honored with a visit 
from “ The Followers” ,the 
gospel-singing group from 
Fort Worth that had perform
ed the night before at the 
Calvary Baptist Church.

As they travel, they usual
ly try to get their rest in the 
mornings, but they came to 
sing for us at the Center 
since we couldn’t go to them 
the night before.

They brought a meaning
ful Christian message to us 
through the medium of hap
py music and we were thrill
ed to have them. We thank 
the Rev. Russ Tolson and 
Billie Kiser for thinking of 
us. Tomasa Ramos requested 
to sing with them when she 
recognized a familiar tune, 
and sang in Spanish with 
their pianist, and the help of 
some of our Spanish-speak
ing staff.

They gave us three of their 
stereo records which includ
ed the songs they sang, and 
many more, for our future 
enjoyment.

Want to thank Liz Mary 
Pipes for calling Bingo for 
me on Friday morning during 
my absence. I had dashed off 
to Midland to see long-time 
friend and former employer 
of a quarter of a century ago, 
(I believe twenty-five years 
sounds shorter!) Lucius D. 
Bunton, III, sworn in at the 
Federal Courthouse in Mid
land as a United States 
judge. The reception follow
ing was at the Odessa Coun
try Club where I bumped into 
old Marfa friends I hadn’t 
seen in twenty years. My 
friends at the Care Center 
forgave me, I hope, because I 
was with them for several 
hours on Sunday, instead.

I had the pleasure of 
hearing Brother Lanham 
bring us the Christmas mes
sage and song, with his 
guitar. Now I know why our 
residents welcome his ap
pearance each month! Also 
on Sunday evening the Sen
ior Girl Scouts and three 
adult leaders (Thelma Janes, 
Terry Adams, and Colene 
Stevens) came to errect our 
Christmas tree and trim it. 
Some of the girls also assist
ed me in hanging the Christ
mas socks.

They sang as they worked, 
and then visited with the

residents afterwards. Thanks 
go to: Tilly and Leana Kra
mer, Jennifer and Jacinda 
Marley, Lori Qayton, Melin
da Stevens, Donna Tomlin
son, Tammy Adams, Cynthia 
Hartnett, Kim Sinclair, Lisa 
Hohertz, Glenda Capps, and 
Molly Womack. Don’t know 
what I would do without all 
these helpers. To give you an 
idea of how things have been 
with me the last few days...I 
decided we needed a couple 
more telephone books so 
called the ‘phone company’s 
office in San Angelo. When 
giving the address I ended 
up with the zip code 473801. 
The lady said “what was 
that?” and I repeated it then 
realized I had given her my 
R.A.F. service number! 
Where, after all these years, 
that came from I can’t com
mence to imagine!

Bingo winner, receiving 
the gift certificate donated by 
The Teacher Store was Ger
trude Daniels. Second prize 
winners were Juana Hernan
dez, Blanche Fortune and 
Verna Talley. Of course, 
everyone that has one or 
more bingos during the week 
gets a little something, too.

Dominoes players Monday 
morning were Verna Talley, 
Mary Pender, Blanche For
tune and Ruby Cooksey. 
Mary Pender won, but all 
scores were very close.

The ceramic manger scene 
is behind glass in the lobby 
and looks quite attractive 
against the red backdrop

C irc le  Bar 
in nation 's
top ten

The Circle Bar Truck Cor
ral of Ozona was picked sec
ond in the top ten truck stops 
in American Trucker Maga
zine’s December issue. The 
top pick was. PppiptqKvn ,in/i 
Verdi, Nevada.

The selections were takei^ 
from a nationwide poll of 
professional truck drivers. In 
the same poll, Texas ranked 
first in states most cooper
ative with truckers. Texas 
was not listed in the states 
most unfair, where Califor
nia led the ten selections.

which re^ly shows up the 
creamy-white figures.

Also Monday, Jeannie 
Thompson hosted the birth
day for December bringing 
two lovely cakes. Her grand
mother was one of the honor- 
ees-Grace Cotter, another 
hostess was Liz Mary Pipes 
serving punch assisted by 
Mattie Cooper. Other hon- 
orees were Mary Seelye, 
Gertrude Daniels, and Del- 
fina Lara. Maxine’s Flow
ers, as usual, provided the 
lovely corsages. Guests at
tending were Leota Cox and 
Cherie Davis.

Must mention the surprise 
Walter Tinsley gave every 
member of the staff. He had 
prepared, all by himself, 
pecan pralines which he had 
wrapped in individual pack
ages with each person’s 
name on them for identifi
cation! We receive so many 
goodies around this time it 
would be impossible to name 
each donor, but since this 
gentleman, going on ninety 
years of age, fixed these de
licious morsels, wanted to 
say thank you right here! 
Along with Della, we love 
you Walter!

Monday night forty-five 
4-H carolers came by with 
Debra Price and Billy Rea- 
gor. Thank you so much for 
thinking of us. We are also 
grateful to the family of Mrs. 
Amelia Guerra for sharing 
two beautiful Poinsettias, 
adding seasonal color to our 
decor.

Core
Center

MemoriaU

Former Ozonan L.B.T. 
Sikes now of Austin was here 
with friends over the week
end for deer hunting.

/f'S

TAXPAYING TIMt 

AGAIN
County, State and School taxes 

Become Due October 1 Through

January

2 %  Discount In November

1%  Discount In December

Discount applies to County and State Taxes 

only— No Discount on School Taxes

TOM STOKES
Tax Assessor & Collector Crockett County

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express 

our deepest appreciation for 
the many floral offerings, 
food and visits at the loss of 
our loved one. Your thought
fulness and concern will be 
remembered always.

The Family of
Amalia Guerra

41-ltp

ICommunityj
calendar
; |By Ozona Chamber 

of Commerce

ft Dec. 13-Lions Club, Inn of 
the West, 12:00 noon 

Dec. 18-Southside Li(^s 
^Club, G.I. Forum Club, 8V00

p.m.

Ninety percent of all bird 
migration occurs at night, 
according to the National 
Wildlife Federation.

If yon have a community 
meeting that yon would like 
on the calendar call the 
Qiamher of Commerce Of
fice.

ft-' #

NEW PHYSICIAN FOR OZONA-Dr. Patrick Dwyer and his 
wife, Diana, moved to Ozona this week after purchasing a 
home in Crockett Heights. Dr. Dwyer will practice In offices 
formeiiy used by Dr. David Blanton. He will open his 
practice Thursday, specializing in family practice.

^ 4 o & c ta y
DUtutq

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 
AT BAPTIST CHURCH

The children’s and youth’s 
departments of the First 
Baptist Church will present a 
Christmas program Sunday 
evening, Dec. 16, at 

—
M '  "■

7 o’clock.
The play, entitled “Living 

Portraits of Christmas,” will 
be done entirely by the 
young people of the church. 
The public is cordially invited 
to attend.

«,COLD
^BEAR

‘‘The Line”
Liquor Store

Keeping You in 
Good Spirits
Tex Blanton, 

owner
15 mUes £ . o ff I-IO

.........  ......... ii i in iM i.

low price! 9 9 ^ ^
Martha and Terry Gries for 

Mrs. Madden Read 
Mr. and Mrs. John Walk

er, Mary Jo and Donna Jo, 
for Mrs. Leonard Dorris 

Mrs. Tom Owens for Mrs. 
Eleanor Bradford.

Vonnie and Ruth Brown 
for Mrs. Eleanor Bradford 

Mrs. Violene Stanton for 
Mrs. Richard Miller and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dill Eversole.

Liz Mary Pipes for Mrs. 
Leonard Dorris and Mrs. 
Helen Edwards.

Beth Boyd
Memorials Chairman

... i ^

TRANSITIONAL
The BUCKINGHAM • L2314E
Oak wood-grained finish 
applied to durable wood 
products on top and ends. 
Front and base of simulated 
wood in matching Antique 
Oak color finish. Casters.

.J

ELECTRONIC VIDEO 
GUARD TUNING 
SYSTEM
Because the VHF and UHF tuners 
are electronic, they have no 
moving parts to corrode, wear or 
cause picture problems.

CHROMATIC 
ONE-BUTTON TUNING
At the touch of a button, select 
pre-set Color Level and Tint plus 
Picture Control adjustments.

• 100% Solid-State Titan® Chassis

• Power Sentry Voltage Regulating 
System

• Brilliant Chromacolor Picture 
Tube

• One-Knob VHF and UHF 
Channel Selector

• Automatic Fine-tuning Control

• Illuminated Channel Numbers

• Picture Control

OUTSTANDING
VALUES!
FAMOUS ZENITH
QUALITY...
DEPENDABILITY!

EARLY AMERICAN
The DEERFIELD • L2320PN
Pine wood-grained finish applied to durable 
wood products on top and ends. Gallery 
of select hardwood solids. Front and base of 
simulated wood in matching finish. Casters.

MEDITERRANEAN
The PALERMO *L2318P
Pecan wood-grained finish applied to 
durable wood products on top and 
ends. Front and base of simulated 
wood in matching finish. Casters.

c r o p  ( W  T O D A Y ?

OZONA TV SYSTEM
392^3323
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Crockett County gas and oil news
A dual discovery/confirm- 

er was finaled in one Crock
ett County field and an ex
tender and a link well in 
another.

International Oil & Gas 
Corp., Midland, dually com
pleted as a Canyon gas pay 
opener and as the fourth 
Devonian gas producer and a 
H-mile northwest extension 
to that pay in the Perner 
Ranch (Devonian and Simp
son gas) field its No. 1 
University 3,25 miles west of 
Ozona.

From the Canyon it was 
finaled for a calculated, ab
solute open flow of 1,920,000 
cubic feet of gas daily, 
through perforations at 7,289 
8,550 feet, which had been 
acidized with 1,500 gallons 
and fractured with 748 bar
rels and 37,300 pounds of 
sand.

From the Devonian, it was 
finaled for a calculated, ab
solute open flow of

Lionettes 
at McCamey 
Tourney

The Varsity girls were in 
McCamey for a tournament 
Thursday, Friday and Sat., 
Dec. 6, 7 and 8.

The Varsity girls won their 
first game of the McCamey 
Tournament against Crane. 
It was a close game but the 
Lionettes won 41-37. Lana 
Cole was high point with 15 
points, followed by Lori Clay
ton with 11. Also adding to 
the score were Kaye Thomp
son 8 pts., Melinda Stephens 
3 pts.. Gay Burns 2 pts., and 
Melinda Hokit 2 pts.

Lionettes lost the next 
game by a small margin of 
30-36 against Coahoma. 
Kaye Thomson led the scor
ing with 10 points followed 
by Lori Clayton with 9 points, 
Lana Cole with 6 points, 
Melinda Stephens with 3 
points, and Gay Burns, 2 
points.

The Varsity girls played 
McCamey for third place in 
the tournament but were 
beat out in the last quarter 
38-55. The Lionettes were 1 
point behind McCamey in 
the start of the 4th quarter 
but could not get ahead. 
High scorer for Ozona was 
Lana Cole with 15 points. 
Kaye Thompson scored 10 
points followed by Melinda 
Stephens with 7 points, Lori 
Qayton with 4 points and 
Gay Burns with 2 points.

Tuesday the Junior Varsity 
and Varsity girls played 
Junction.

10.500.000 cubic feet of gas 
daily, through perforations at 
8,566-612 feet, which had 
been acidized with 1,500 
gallons and fractured with
60.000 gallons and 41,696 
pounds of sand.

The following tops were 
picked on ground elevation of 
1,575 feet: San Andres, 1,620 
feet; Canyon, 7,285 feet; 
Strawn, 8,480 feet; Detrital, 
8,530 feet; Devonian, 8,630 
feet; Silurian shale, 8,810 
feet Fusselman, 8,896 feet; 
Simpson, 8,940 feet; Wad
dell, 9,262 feet; Ellenbur- 
ger, 9,470 feet and Cambrian 
sand, 10,970 feet.

Drilled to 11,062 feet, it is 
plugged back to 8,850 feet, 
with 4‘/ 2-inch casing set at 
8,830 feet.

Location is 1,450 feet from 
the most westerly south line 
and 700 feet from the most 
westerly west lines of 3-33- 
University Lands.

The Adams-Baggett Ranch 
(Canyon gas) field was ex
tended 1 1/8-miles west with 
completion of Blue Ridge Oil 
& Gas Exploration Inc., De
troit, Mich., No. 9 A. Phil
lips “ C” , 24 miles south of 
Ozona, for a calculated, ab
solute open flow of 3,300,000 
cubic feet of gas daily.

Production was through 
perforations at 5,253-477 
feet, which had been acid
ized with 500 gallons and 
fractured with 60,000 gallons 
and 160,000 pounds of sand.

Drilled to 5,480 feet, with 
4V2-inch casing set at 5,515 
feet, it is plugged back to 
5,450 feet.

Location is 1,320 feet from 
the south and east lines of

Businesses
observe
ho lidays

With the Christmas holi
day falling on Tuesday this 
year, many Ozona stores and 
businesses will also be closed 
the day after Christmas, Dec. 
26, according to a survey by 
Chamber of Commerce Man
ager, Beth Boyd.

Open the day following 
Christmas will be Jim’s 
Foodway, Perry Bros., C.G. 
Morrison, Small Fashions, 
Thornton’s, El Chato’s, Nor
mas Kountry Kitchen, and 
the Poco Taco.

Closed Dec. 25, will be 
W esterman Drug, Brown 
Furniture, United Dept. 
Store, Village Drug, the Tea
cher Store, Wards, White 
Auto, Watson’s Dept. Store, 
Baker Jewelers, W estern 
Auto, Lion Pharmacy and the 
Red Apple.

SAVE *30
on a new 1980 
RCA Remote Control 
color TV Table Model
MONEY BACK FROM RCA
Now’s the time to discover the 
luxury and convenience of RCA  
ChanneLock electronic remote 
control. Because ri^ht now you 
can save *30 on any of the RCA  
color table models shown here. 
Just fill out the certificate you get 
when you buy the set and send it to 
R C A  with proof of purchase. You'll 
receive a *30 check from RCA  in 
about SIX weeks.

Offer ends 
Dec. 24, 1979

RCA ChanneLock 
remote control
Turns set on and off, adjusts 
volume and changes channels— all ^  
from the comfort of your chair. It’s 
all-electronic— no need to fine-tune ever.

RCA  
ColorTrak 

25”
diagonal

OZONA
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36-000-Mrs. E.Reese.
Blue Ridge Oil & Gas No. 

17 Arthur Phillips “ B” , link 
well, y2-mile north and south 
of production in the same 
field, was finaled for a cal
culated, absolute open flow 
of 5,600,000 cubic feet of gas 
daily.

Production was through 
perforations at 4,986-5,167

The Canyon Co., Midland, 
will drill the No. 1-lB Laura 
Hoover Estate, as a 7,600- 
foot wildcat and as a 1 1/8- 
mile east-northeast outpost 
to the six-well Canyon gas 
area of the American multi
pay field of Crockett Coun
ty, 28.4 miles southwest of 
Ozona.

Location is 2,300 feet from
feet, which had been acid- the south and 1,439 feet fi’om 
ized with 500 gallons and the west lines of 3-MM-T 
fractured with 60,000 gallons &StL. 
and 160,000 pounds of sand. The same firm will drill the 

Drilled to 5,178 feet, with No. 1-3B Laura Hoover Es- 
4/-inch casing set at 5,311 tate, as a 1 5/8-mile south- 
feet, it is plugged back to east outpost to Canyon gas 
5,148 feet. production in the American

Location is 1,320 feet from field, 28.4 miles southwest of 
the north and east lines of Ozona.
5-000-GC&SF. Location is 793 feet from

the north and 805 feet from 
the east lines of 3-MM- 
T«feStL. Contract depth is
7.600 feet.

D am ero n  P e tro le u m  
Corp., Midland, ’will drill the 
No. 1-16 W.P. Hoover, as a 
1%-mile northwest outpost 
to the Spraberry “ B” open
er and lone producer from 
that pay and a 3 Vi mile 
southwest outpost to the 
Spraberry “D” opener and 
lone producer from that pay 
and as a 1 7/8-mile north
west outpost to Canyon gas 
production in the American 
field, 33.7 miles southwest of 
Ozona.

Location is 1,500 feet from 
the west lines of 16-NN- 
GC&Sf. Contract depth is
7.600 feet.

The Spraberry “ B” dis
covery, the firm’s No. 2 W. 
P. Hoover “ llA ,” was final
ed Nov. 26, for 275 bar
rels of 40.5 gravity oil, no 
water, with gas-oil ratio of 
154-1, through a 14/64-inch 
choke and perforations at 
3,921-939 feet.

The Spraberry “D” open
er, the firm’s No. 1-3 Laura 
Hoover Estate, was finaled 
Oct. 3 for 190 barrels of 139.2 
gravity oil, 'with gas-oil ratio 
of 459.1, through a 12- 
64-inch choke and perfora
tions at 4,173-182 feet.

The same firm will drill the 
No. 1-13-W.P. Hoover, as a 
1 3/8-mile northwest outpost 
to Canyon production.

Tax o ffice  
opens here

John (Sandy) Stokes, CPA, 
has opened an office in the 
old bank building here. He 
will offer all kinds of ser
vice on tax and tax related 
matters.

He is a graduate of Ozona 
High School, has his degree 
in accounting from Texas 
Tech University and sat for 
his Certified Public Account
ant examination in Lubbock. 
He has been employed by a 
Midland tax firm for the past 
six years.

PHONE NEWS 
STOCKMAN.

TO THE

Prevent
ho liday
fires
Prevent holiday fires with 

simple safety steps, cautions 
Claudia Kerbel.

Here are the safety steps 
to remember:

Keep the Christmas tree 
away from fireplaces, radia
tors and heaters. Place it in a 
water stand and water it 
daily.

Dispose of the tree when 
needles begin to fall off in 
large quantities-a sign it is 
dangerously dry.

Use only flameproof decor
ations.

Consider characteristics 
when selecting trees
When selecting trees for 

the home landscape this fall 
and winter, a whole host of 
characteristics must be con
sidered, says Billy Reagor, 
county agent with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice.

Among tree characteristics 
that affect their desirabili
ty are these:

Longevity: Long-lived 
trees are much more desir
able than short-lived ones. 
Among long-lived trees are 
honeylocust, pecan, oaks, 
red maple, Sabinal maple, 
cedar elm and Southern mag
nolia.

Resistance to breakage: 
Trees with strong wood that 
are most resistant to break
age include crabapple, 
beech, blackgum, pecan, 
oaks, honeylocust and Sabi
nal maple.

Freedom from insect and 
disease problems: Trees with 
little disease or insect prob
lems include ailanthus, cof- 
feetree, ginkgo, maples, 
oaks and tallow.

Autumn color: Those with 
outstanding fall color include 
blackgum, sweetgum, Texas 
oak, sumac, tallow, Sabinal 
maple and Chinese pistachio.

Attractive or fragrant flow
ers or fruit: Trees with an 
outstanding display of flow
ers or fruit include redbud, 
flowering peach, flowering 
crab, flowering dogwood, 
magnolia and crepemyrtle.

Handsome or unusual bark 
color or pattern: Among 
trees with handsome or dis
tinctive bark are cork oak, 
Japanese crepemyrtle, euca
lyptus, sycamore, Texas ma- 
drone and Chinese parasol- 
tree.

Cleanliness: Those that 
are clean and require little 
cleaning up include bass
wood, beech, oaks and Sa
binal maple.

Distinctive form: Trees 
with distinctive form include 
willow oak, pines, deodar 
cedar, American elm, Bolle- 
ana poplar, Lombardy pop
lar, weeping willow and 
sweetgum.

Distinctive foliage color: 
Trees with distinctive leaf 
color add variety and interest 
to the landscape and include 
Sunburst honeylocust, silver 
poplar, fraser photinia, Tex
as madrone, Japanese ma
ple, Russian-olive and pur- 
pleleaf plum.

Interesting or unusual leaf 
shape: Those with unusual 
leaf shapes include ailan
thus, buckeye, honeylocust, 
Texas oak, sumac, sassafras, 
coffeetree, Chinese parasol- 
tree, ginkgo, sweetgum, tu
lip-poplar and loquat.

Distinctive and handsome 
bud, twig or branch arrange
ment, shape or color: During 
winter months, some trees 
are attractive due to unus
ual patterns of buds, twigs or 
branches, including beech, 
blackgum, coffeetree,dog
wood, sassafras,, bur oak, 
corkscrew svillow, ginkgo and 
Southern magnolia.

Surficial root system:Trees 
with root systems near the 
surface are more subject to 
damage and cause lawn 
problems. These include cot
tonwood, silver poplar, 
weeping willow and tallow.

Thorniness: Thorny trees 
are a safety hazard and in
clude Russian-olive, huis- 
ache, black locust, mesquite, 
hawthorn, honeylocust, os-

ALL
ABOARD

for
The Christm as Edition

Come in now to select your 

Christmas greetings for the

December 19, Christmas issue

of the Ozona Stockman,

and bring in the holidays in style.

The Ozona Stockman

age-orange and trifoliate 
orange.

Incompatible root system: 
Some trees have roots that 
enter and clog water pipes, 
drain pipes and waste pipes. 
These include red maple, 
silver maple, pecan, syca
more, cottonwoods, poplars 
and willows.

Suckering root system: 
Some trees send up sprouts 
from roots, which is unde
sirable. These include flow
ering crab, Lombardy poplar, 
tallow, jujube, ailanthus, 
Bolleana poplar, silver pop
lar, sasafras and persimmon.

Toxic properties or offen
sive odors: A few trees have 
properties toxic to humans or 
have offensive odors, such as 
poison sumac and the female 
ginkgo.

When selecting a tree for 
landscapi ng, look at the sum 
of its many parts-roots, 
bark, trunk, branches, twigs, 
buds, flowers, leaves and 
fruit, suggests the Agent.

Local men 
named fo r 
Conna lly

Two prominent Crockett 
County residents, Joe Couch 
and John Held, have been 
named to the John Connally 
for President Steering Com
mittee as announced by State 
Organization Director Jim 
Campbell.

The local group is part of a 
massive statewide delegation 
of more than 2,700 citizens 
who have voiced their ap
proval of Governor Connal- 
ly’s effort.

“ We are extremely proud 
that these outstanding Tex
ans have joined the growing 
list of persons nationwide 
who recognize the leader
ship qualities of John Con
nally, and the need for that 
leadership in the White 
House at this time,’’ Camp
bell said.

P o i n s e t t i a s
The flower that says “M e n y  Christm as”

red, white, and pink

Get Christmas cemetery wreaths, 

order cut flowers,

see our complete selection 
of Christmas decorations

And our shop is filled with many 
other gift ideas.

Maxine’s Flowers

WHITi'S
Give them 

that special gift
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H oliday Happenings

Circle Bar Truck Corral
December 21 & 22

Circle Bar Club

The Renegades

9 To 1:00

BEGINNING SVNDA Y, DECEMBER 16, 
THE CIRCLE BAR RESTAURANT WILL 
SERVE A MODIFIED VERSION OF THE 

BUFFET WHICH A BUS LOAD HAS 
BEEN SER VED. THIS CHANGE IS 
NECESSARY DUE TO A NOON BUS 
STOP BEING IN A UG UR A TED ON 

THIS DATE.

THENEWPRICEIS

December 28 & 29 
Circle Bar Club 
Bill Smallwood 

Band
9 To 1:00

December 31 
Circle Bar Club 
New Yearns Eve

BILL SMALL WOOD BAND *25.00 PER 
PERSON RESER VA TIONS ONL Y -  

CALL 392-2611 AFTER 4:00

December 25 

Buffet

Christmas

1:00 To 3:00

January 1
New Yearns 

Buffet
1 :00-3:00

New Dining room Hours 7:00p. m.—l  1:00p, m.

M erry Christmas

[From All
( /  i I

^ ^ O f U s

To All
Of F o 4
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H E E D  H E L P ?  L O O K  A T
Kitty's Korner-
Cont’d From Page One]

We hear the bank is going 
to undertake a building pro
gram which will enlarge the 
present facility considerably. 
We met the new doctor and 
his wife, Pat and Diana 
Dwyer, in the office yester
day and were favorably im
pressed. And that’s all the 
rumors and gossip I know at 
the moment.

For Sale
FOR SALE-7 ft. Wards air- 
hockey table. Less than a 
year old. Call or come by 
after 3 p.m. at 392-3522. 908 
6th St. $75.00 41-2tp

FOR SALE-’74 Mobile Scout 
Travel Trailer. Contact 392- 
3013 for Susie or 392-3372.

38-tfc

FOR SALE-medium size pa
per shell pecans, 65c per 
pound. Fri. Dec. 14, at north 
end of town. 41-lt

FOR SALE-1974, 100 cc Ka
wasaki, Call 392-2412. 41-ltp

FOR SAIE-80,000 BTU cen
tral heating unit, used. In
quire at 392-3013. 41-3tc

LIVEOAK TREES FOR 
SALE. Delivered. Call 
392-3528. 40-tfc

FOR SALE-Mini-Bike. Call 
392-2054. 41-tfc

jGoroge So/e|
GARAGE SALE-Crockett 
Heights Mess Hall, 9:30-4 
Fri. and Sat. Little bit of 
everything. 40-ltc

RUMMAGE SALE-Gi f t  
items, odds and ends, also 
baked goods. At the Templo 
Bautista Jerusalem reception 
hall on Santa Rosa St. From 9 
to 5 on Saturday. 41-ltp

INSIDE GARAGE SALE-
1307 Ave. C, Fri. & Sat. 
Moving. Everything goes. 
Infant clothes. 41-ltp

U/ED CAR/
FOR SALE-1978 Chrysler 
New Yorker. Phone 392-2676 
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

34-tfc

Wed. & Thursday

Closed
Wed. SThurs.

Friday & Saturday

Ltlictf Gould

Christopher

Plummer

1 n

SjLENT p a r t m e r

Sun., Monday, 'Tuesday

F R A N K  L A N G E L L A

D R S a ilA
A UNIVEHSAL PICTURE

Will be closed Wednesdays 
and Thursdays after Dec. 1

GATES OPEN 7:00 
SHOW STARTS 7:15

NOW SERVING P l^ A

I Real Estate I
I i T i l

HOUSE FOR SALE-114 Ave. 
E, Ph. 392-2280. 2 bdr., 1 
bth, nice yard, large pecan 
trees, call Jim Burnett after 7 
p._m_. 30-tfc

linOEIltHOfllEf]
FOR SALE-1973 Mobile 
Home, 14x80 Town and 
Country, 3 bdr., 2 bath, yard 
fence and underpinning. 
Also air conditioning units. 
Call 392-3490 or 1306 Ave. F.

40-2tp

FOR SALE-10x55 Mobile 
Home. $3800.00. Call 
392-3571. 39-4tc

WATER “ WITCHING”
services needed for south
west Crockett County. Ref
erences required. Contact 
F.C. White, P.O. Box 60366, 
Houston, Texas 77090.40-4tp

HELP WANTED-Cashier 
and stockman for full or 
part-time. Good references. 
Call Thornton’s Supermarket 

40-tfc

FIREPLACES-W ith the 
Christmas season coming 
and cold weather around the 
comer-save money and ener
gy-buy a new fireplace firom 
M&S Construction. For any 
type fireplace call Mike 
Jester at 392-3528. 35-tfc

Desks, chairs, files, safes,
large selection. Save 20%- 
50%. Cash and carry. 9:00 to 
5 : 30 .  M o n d a y - F r i d a y . 
VALUE CITY, 117 W. Two- 
hig. San Angelo,Tex. 15-tfc

5LmnEj]TOPPORTUniTIET WE BUY aluminum cans and 
deer hides. 1103 Ave. H. 
Glenn Sutton. 39-tfc

WATER “ WITCHING”
services required? Need Ref
erences. Contact F.C. White, 
P.O. Box 60366, Houston, 
Texas 77090. 40-4tp

CHRISTMAS SHOP EARLY-
We will be closed Mon., 
Tues., and Wed., Dec. 24, 
25, 26. BROWN FURNI
TURE CO. 40-3tc

FOR SALE-Montgomery- 
Ward Catalog Sales Agency. 
Inquire after 7:00 p.m. Ph. 
392-2381. 40-tfc

CLEAN carpets professional
ly clean with portable steam 
cleaner. Rent at Perry Bros.

41-ltc

FOR YOUR Rinsenvac 
Cleaner come to South Tex
as Lumber Co. 25-tfc

iHElPWAflTED
D>uj'inE/r
J-ERV ICEJ"

I CECIL WESTERMAN
SAND & GRAVEL-Delivered 
free-lance trucking. Dump 
truck service. Call 392-3528.

40-tfc

FOR REFIT
TRAILER SPACES now
available at Circle Bar Truck 
Corral, 1-10 and Taylor Box 
Rd. Ph. 392-2637. (PO #4745) 

32-tfc

HELP WANTED AT CARE 
CENTER-Need nurses and 
nurses aides for 3 to 11 shift 
and 11 to 7 shift. Good 
salary, full county benefits, 
hospitalization, retirement, 
vacation pay. Apply to Sonny 
Kirklen at hospital or Elvira 
Farris at care center.

34-tfc

FLUFFY, soft and bright as 
new that’s what cleaning 
rugs will do when you use 
Blue Lustre. Rent electric 
shampooer, at Perry Bros.

41-ltc

FURNISHED trailer house 
for rent. 2 bdr., 2 king- 
size beds, cent. heat. $150 
mth. See manager in trailer 
#5 behind Carlisle Motors.

41-tfc

FOR RENT -Trailer House, 1 
bdr. furnished, $125.00 mth. 
See manager in trailer #5 at 
Albers Trailer Park behind 
Carlisle Motors. 41-tfc

WES'TERN MA'TTRES  ̂
COMPANY 

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS 
Mattresses new or 

renovated | 
Box Springs-Choice of 

Sizes and Flmmess | 
All Woric Guaranteed | 

Ph. Jack’s TV at 
392-2524

HAYES
AUTO

REPAIR
Mechanic On Duty 

8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

1311 Ave. AA 

Phone 392-3224

J E S S E #  
Tire Repair 

Shop
co rn e r  o f Ave. 

H & 5 th  St. 
Spare T im e 

6  p m -12
Ph. 392-3473

Be
YOUR 
PHARMAaST

PH 392-2608

Fireplaces are 
our specialty

FOR RENT 
STORAGE SPACE

Suitable for 
Household Goods etc.

Call
Brown Furniture 

392-2341

HERE AGAIN! 
Aloe Vera 
Juice & 

Ointment
LION

PHARMACY
CLAYTON ROBINSON 

PH. 392-2864

REG IONAL VARIETY STORE C H A IN  
We are taking Applicotions for 

MANAGER-TRAINEE

ExceHeni Opport'joUy 

CO NTACT:
JIM ADAMS 

PERRY BRO. #124 
P.O. Box 1516 

Ozona, Texas 76943

Q U A LIFIC A TIO N S:
Retail Experiei'ce -  Good Health 

WE OTFtR-
Generous Starting So la iy  - 
Tra in ing  Progron - pa'ri VacQ iior, -  
L ife  & HospitGl Insurant e ~ 
Retirement Prograni - Paid Ho lidays 
Employee Discour't on  Purchases -  
Five -  Day WoiK Week

Notice of 

U W A R D

1 am offering

*500 Reward
for i^prehenslon and convic
tion of guilty parties to every 
theft of llvestodi In Crockett 
County - except that no 
officer of Oockett County 
may claim the reward.

Sheriff, Crockett Co.

Billy Mills

M&S
Construction

BRICK, ROCK, 
CONCRETE,
& ROOFING

Free Estimates 
Local References

Ph. 392-3528 
for MSke Jester -

I j A  Y M ILLER i
ICONSTRUCnON C o i
I  General Dirt Contractor I 
I  Oil Field Contracting |

k Roads, Locations, Pits |
f Dozers, Dumptrucks, Maintainers a

I ’. Airplane Service Available |  

'  392-3243 Phone 392-24891

Ozona Waterwell 
Service

Dennis Clark
392-3056

Subm ergible Pum p D istribu tor 
Pum p and W indm ill 
R ep a ir and  Service

Nationally Advertised
'  I• GoodHoutoktoping

Village Barber & Style Shop
VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 

CURTIS & DONNA STEELE
MEN-WOMEN-CHILDREN’S CUTS & STYLES 
8:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M., TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Morning Glory
Back Relief Mattresses

famous for Q ua lity  since 1903

Brown Furniture Co.

P.O. BOX 1743 PH. 392-3803

EVERY SANTA 
NEEDS A LITTLE HELI

JOHNSTOKES
Certified

Public Accountant
P.O. BOX 1739 
OZONA, 'TEXAS 76943

PHONE
915/392-3711

^1,000 Reward
F o r  in form ation  leading to the 

arrest and  prosecution  o f vandals 
at C ed ar Hill and Lim a Cemeteries. 
R elay  in form ation  to D istrict Attor< 
ney’s O ffice  or Sh eriff B illy  Mills.

AME^AN
NATIONAL

TOM MONTGOMERY
REPRESENTATIVE

life  Health
A M E R I C A N  N A T I O N A L  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
P O BOX 370 
OZONA, TEXAS 76943 
BUS 915/392-2551 
RES: 915/392-3208

507 11th St. Ozona, Texas

RESIDENTIAL ROOFING A REPAIR 

FREE ESTIMATES

CONTACT:
T. H. WELLMAN, CONTRACTOR

392 -  3264 ___________

JOHN R, JONES
REAL ESTATE LIVESTOCK 

Elizabeth Upham-Agent
3 9 2 - 2 3 3 4

L O TS-H O U SE S-C O M M ER C IA L
Buy a n d  Sell

3 9 2 -2 0 2 1  3 9 2 - 2 1 1 3

Tight Money at Holiday Time Is 
Nothing to “Ho-Ho-Ho» About!

As every Santa knows, b^ore you can fill up 
those Christmas stockings, you'll first have to 
have some cash in your pocket. That’s where 
our low-cost holiday loans come in. You can ar
range to borrow as much as you need ... with a 
payment plan that's tailored to your;budget. It 
makes playing Santa all the merrier! Come in 
and talk to one of our loan officers today!

O zo n a  National Bank
F P I (^

PETE W. JACOBY 
Real Estate

R esid en tial-B u sin ess-C om m ercial 
R a n ch  P rop erties

IPh. 3 9 2 - 3 0 5 9  4 0 1  H illcrest

Member of
HMRAL 09OSIT INSUtAMa COtPOtATION

Ozona Fitness Center
For information call 392-3832

NOW a P E N
Ladies Exercise Classes

Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m., 10 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
b»tn.ctk>.ta. Univereal Gym

for men and women 
1110 Ave. E

Custom 
Gunsmiths

COLLE'TT AND SON 

1004%  Ave E
392-2330

3 OZONA, TEX. 76943

We buy, sell, trad e, and 

rep a ir a ll ipakes 

an d  types o f guns


